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Ottawa Times,
VOL. III. HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, APRIL 6, 1894. NO. 11
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PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Office Eighth Street, over P. Steke-
tcc’s Crockery Store, next to H.
Walsh’s Drug Store, where
lean be found day or night.
onicu Hour*,. .11:30 A. M. to 3:00 I*. M.,
ami 0:30 to 0:00 P.M. iitf
Ottawa County Times.
M.G. MANTINO. Kdltornml Publisher.
Published Kvery Frldny, nt Holland, MicblKnb.
OFFICE, WAVRRLY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.
Terms of Subscription, f 1.60 nor year, or fl per
year If paid In advance.
Advertising Rates made known on Application
rtT Kntcrcd at the post ollice at Holland.
Midi., for transmission tbrotiKli the mails as
sccond'dass matter.
* i *
Are all found in this paper, but on
this page we will tell you that Hol-
land City is the best town in Wes-
tern Michigan. Its factories keep
running, whether the times are hard
or soft. Population of Holland has
doubled in four years and it keeps
right on growing. Its Mayor is a
“Hummer” and if you would be
happy invest your money in Holland
City real estate.
\Ve are selling at low prices and
on easy terms, and have sold more
than three thousand dollars’ worth
of city property during the past
ten days. We oiler lots in Holland
City at prices ranging from $100
to $5,000. Houses and lots, prices
$050 to $10,000. Farms, business
blocks, and all kinds of real estate.
Low prices, easy terms, monthly
payments, and everything to make
you happy.
Call on or address
HOLLAND REAL ESTATE
EXCHANGE,
J. C. POST, Manager.
LOCALISMS.
Seven drownings have occurred in
Black lake during a year past.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. James Do
Young on Wednesday— a young Demo-
crat.
See notice in another column of the
nail sale at the hardware store of John
Nies.
Many Grand Rapids sportsmen hie
themselves to our lake now-a-days to
hunt ducks.
Congressman Geo. F. Richardson has
telegraphed Mayor Hummer that the
appropriation for our harbor is $5,000.
A young man by the name.of Cooper
had several lingers cut quite badly at
the Ottawa Furniture factory Tuesday.
J. D. Crose had his hand badly muti-
lated at the West Michigan furniture
factory last Friday. Dr. Yates dressed
the injuries.
The machinery for the new factory
of the Holland Furniture Company is
nearly all hero and in position. The
company expect to start up on or before
the lirst of May.
Commencing nextMonday evening the
Hascall Comedy Co. will play a six
nights engagement at the opera house.
The great mountain comedy “Ranch
10” is on the board for Monday night.
Prices only 10 and 20 cents.
Jacob Toppen was surprised Wednes-
day evening by his Sunday school class
of the Market street Christian Ref.
church. The class presented their
teacher with a very elegant silk um-
brella, having his name engraved on a
silver plate. A pleasant evening was
spent.
The Sons of Veterans are getting up
an entertainment which will prove
quite an attraction. It will be a “Mock
Trial” in which some of our most
Ji I <«
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Pair Figures
gather about our counters all
day long looking at
and admiring our
SPRING
NOVELTI’S.
* tl
54 Inch Spring Flannels,
40 “ “ Novelties,
# 1 -
+ R t
75c.
- 50c.
50 to 65c.
54 “ “ “ 90c to $1.50.
We have exclusive sale of the only 50c Imported Henriettas in the
market. It gives better satisfaction than any
60 or 75c Domestic Goods.
OUR STOCK ALL THE LATEST SPRING GOODS, such as
Crystal Cloths, all colors,
Cotton and Wool Grippes,
Dimities, Imported Sateens,
Silk Warp Zephyrs, Pongees,
G-INGHAMS, ETC.
If in search of something new, stylish, come to us; we have come
to stay, so are not selling out.
c
prominent business and professional
men will figure. A prize will also bo
given during the evening. Further
particulars later.
M. Notier has bought out his partner,
Mr. VerSchure and will now continue
the business alone. Mr. Notier has de-
cided to close out the entire stock of
dry goods no matter what price they
bring. Read the notices of the special
sale which is being held there for ten
days only.
A boy of Mr. J. Borgraan of Fillmore,
through an accident, lost the sight of
one of Ins eyes a number of years ago.
Only recently he went to Ann Arbor to
have the eye removed. The other eye
however seemed to have become slight-
aJTected and he came to consult Dr. W.
Parry Jones. The doctor expects that
no serious trouble will result.
A. Kolvoord has moved with his fam-
ily to Allegan where he is largely in-
terested in business. Mr. Kolvoord
came here from Hamilton and during
his sojourn in this city he has made
many friends. We are sorry to have
him leave. He is an agreeable gentle-
man and business man. The best
wishes of his Holland friends go with
him in his new field of enterprise.
Dr. W. Parry Jones has for some
time past given particular attention to
all diseases of the eye, cur, nose and
throat. He has had great success in
treating many cases lately. Glasses
are also fitted according to modern
methods and he is equipped for all spe-
cial work, having had many special
practical advantages and by post grad-
uate study.
The prospects arc that considerable
building will be going on this spring
and summer. Amongst the residences
which are in course of construction, or
for which plans are being drawn up,
are those of Fred Metz, John Hook,
Chas. Gonshaw, Geo. W. Browning,
W. H. Wing, A. G. Huizinga, Prof.
Yntoma, and Mr. Van den Berg. Mr.
Hadden from Otsego also expects to
have a house built on north Market
street. These are only a few of many
contemplated.
Searching for the bodies of Eugene
McKay and J. C. Schaefer was kept up
ail the week but not until yesterday
were they recovered. • Both wore found
in the the “Big Bayou” some distance
farther northwest from where the
bodies of Petrie and Thake were found.
McKay was taken to Alberti's under-
taking rooms and Schaefer to Nibbe-
link's. Schaefer’s watch indicated that
it had stopped at five minutes after two
o’clock but it was the opinion of a jew-
eler that the watch had run for about
half an hour after coming in the water.
The conclusion is that it was about
half past one o'clock that Sunday morn-
ing that the four men wore drowned.
The funeral services of Petrie were
held Wednesday, the maccabees and
tannery employees all marching after
the services to the depot whore the re-
mains were shipped to Canada for in-
terment. The finding of all of the
bodies has relieved the terrible sus-
pense in which the relatives wore held.
The wives, parents, brothers, and sis-
ters of the unfortunate ones have been
almost crazed with grief since the acci-
dent twelve days ago. it is needless to
say that the bereaved have the sympa-
thy of the entire community.
All the life-saving crews of the great
lakes went on duty Monday.
Carl, the two-year-old son of Dr. and
Mrs. Oscar Baort of Zeeland died Mon-
day.?
D.’Holkeboor and Miss Annie Van-
derark, both of this city, were married
Tuesday.
Do you want to buy some bees” Head
the notice of C. Van den Heuvel in an-
other column.
The spring vacation at Hope College
ends Monday, April 1(1 and the studies
will be resumed Tuesday, April 17.
At Spring Hill, Kansas, the entire
city ticket, mayor, council members,
police judges, etc., iscomposedof ladies.
Rev. Dr. E. C Oggel will lead the Y.
M. C. A gospel meeting next Sunday
afternoon. The attendance last Sunday
was i;iO.
John Hookert, the barber, who has
been ailing for some time died this
week. Ho came hero from Zeeland
about a year ago.
Rev. Dr. E. C. Oggel of Pullman. 111.,
will preach in Hope Church next Sun-
day, while Rev. H. G. Birchby will take
his place at Pullman.
L. Henderson, the clothier, has
moved to Grand Rapids where he will
open up a clothing store. Success to
him in his now field.
J. A A. Van Putton have resumed
operations in tholr butter tub factory
here.- They have also started up their
sawmill at New Richmond.
The school ma'ams were all ardent
supporters of Geo. P. Hummer for
mayor. As a result the young men of
Holland with few exceptions voted for
him.
The Y. W. C. A. reading room will
be open every Tuesday and Thursday
afternoon from three to six o’clock. All
the ladies of the city are cordially in-
vited.
Parties from Grand Rapids while out
on the buy with their steam launch
Wednesday shot a very fine specimen
of a loon. Chas. Harmon is mounting
the bird,
The Home Missionary society will
meet with Mrs. T. M. Clark next Wed-
nesday. All who are interested in
Horae Missionary work are requested
to be present.
Klaas Banning of Drenthe, one of the
most prominent agriculturists in this
community, died last Monday and was
buried yesterday. He leaves a widow
and several children.
Salvation Army soldiers at Battle
Creek hold slum meetings at which
they give illustrations of scenes in slums
of large cities, the “slummers” appear-
ing in appropriate costumes.
Richard L. Ncwnhum of Allegan has
been appointed as assistant district at-
torney by Hon. John Power of Escuna-
ba, United States district attorney for
the w. jtterjk#istrict of Michigan.
Mr:J c.ias. Harmon has spent the
great.!1- part of the week at a leading
hairdressing establishment at Grand
Rapids to pick up the latest ideas and
styles of that art. Ladies will do well
to remember this.
There will be a special mceUngof
the Rod and Gun Club next Tuesday,
April 10th, at 8 p. m.-sharp, at Arthur
Baumgartel’s shop on River street.
Business of importance. All members
are requested to be present.
St. Ignaco sportsmen have paid $4 per
bushel for a quantity of wild rice seed,
which they propose to sow in Cheechock
lake for the benefit of the ducks. Our
local sportsmen would find it a good
plan to plant wild rice and celery along
the lake jnd in the marshes.
Woj. J. Rooks returned Friday from
Toronto, Canada, where he has gradu-
ated from the Ontario Veterinary col-
lege. At present Mr. Rooks will be
located on the Van Vorst farm at East
Holland, three miles south of Zeeland.
Read pis ad in this issue.
Mrs, Ario Woltman, widow of the late
ex-shari fl Woltman, died Sunday mor-
ning i*t the age of 49 years. She was a
victiirf of consumption. Five children,
9 to 2* years old, are left to mourn the
loss. The funeral took place Wednes-
day afternoon from the Third Reformed
church.
You' are probably in need of a fine
pair of shoes for the spring and summer
seusotfc Just step into the store of S.
Sprietscma, the reliable shoe dealer on
Eighth street. He has just receiveu a
compete new stock for the season ol
fine slides, slippers and all kinds of foot-
wear. ^ Go and inspect his stock.
.Some of our local talent have posters
out announcing that Dan Iluze. the
Sport Detective, will be at the opera
house tomorrow (Saturday) evening.
It is a live act drama. The company of
youngMadles and gentlemen have taken
a great deal of pains in rehearsing
their parts and it will undoubtedly bo
good®
The Fennville Herald stated that the
plant of the Peach Creamery Co. of
Fonnvillo would lie sold by the sheriff
April 2nd and the real estate of the
company on April 10th, to satisfy a judg-
ment of 8500. The creamery represents
an expense of about 8:1,750 and the Her-
ald says that in less than a year this
sum bus boon wasted. Too many cream-
eries in the community don’t pay.
Since early lust summer Battle Crock
has been troubled with burglars who
made a specialty of suburban groceries.
The police have just discovered that
the depredations were committed by an
organized gang of boys, some of them of
highly respectable parentage, and live
of them have been arrested. There are
lots oHboys in this town who could bet-
ter spend their evenings than loafing
on tiie street corners and in doorways.
LaH* Monday morning the widow Roo-
lof Hlbekamp, residing about four miles
east of t he city, was found dead in her
bed. Justice C. D. Schilleman of New
Holland was sent for and he sent for Dr.
H. Khsmers of this city. It was found
that the floor of the room hud been
afire «nd that several garments hud
eaught tire and, holes burned in them.
The doctor thinks that the 70-year-old
lady had extinguished the flumes and
afterward hud died in bed from the ox*
citenient and over exertion.
John Botins has sold his farm for
$.1000 and ifas temporarily moved to
Zeeland.
The republicans hold an election in
most of the towns of this state and
other states on Monday.
The elections inmostof the surround-
ing township’s caused little interest, as
in most cases union tickets wore nomi-
tinted and cloctcd.
Rov. C. W. East, Pastor of the M. E.
church at St. Louis, Mich., will preach
in the M. E. church in this city Sunday
evening.
The Missionary tea and meeting at
the M. E. church lust Monday evening
was a success. Sixty five dollars was
raised for the benevolence of the
church.
The Michigan Masonic Mutual Bene-
fit Association held its annual meeting
at Grand Rapids yestordav. There was
a large attendance. O. Breyman and
G. Laopplo attended from this city.
The schooners Pearl and Alice Royeo
arrived from Manistee with lath, lum-
ber and shingles yesterday. The
schooner May Cornell arrived from
Whitehall, The schooner Rambler
cleared from this port this morning for
Manistee.
E. Yonder Veen celebrated the 00th
annivorsay of his birthday Sunday.
His children Jacob. D. E., and E. A.
Vander Veen and Rov. and Mrs. J. J.
Van Zunten, all of Grand Rapids, were
hero to attend the family gathering.
At Kansas City, Missouri, the Amer-
ican Protective Association and the
Catholics came together at the polls in
a bloody conflict. More than one hun-
dred shots wore exchanged. One man
was killed, three men .fatally injured,
and several others wounded.
The hand social given under the aus-
pices of the W. R. C. was a success so-
cially and financially, netting the ladies
$20..'10. The object was to procure a
banner, for which the corps wishes to
thank the public for their patronage.
And in the near future they will be
called upon again.
The gloomy fears and the weariness
of soul, of which so many complain,
would disappear if the blood was made
more healthy before it reaches the
brain. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla purifies and
vitalizes the blood, and thus conduces
to health of body and mind.
Y. M. C. A.
The reading rooms of this society are
pleasanter and more homelike than can
be found anywhere in Michigan. Elec-
tric lights, easy chairs, handsome car-
pets and beautiful pictures on the walls
make a cheerful place for the young
men of the city. The reading table con-
tains all the best daily, weekly, and
monthly papers and magazines. All
these things .are free to all. We are
glad to see that many of the boys who
work in our factories and tannenes ap-
preciate this opportunity of spending
thefr evenings in reading and in enjoy-
ing games of chess, checkers and other
social amusements. But there is always
room for more and all are welcome.
A feature of the work has been the
socials given by the two young people’s
societies. The last one, hold a few
evenings since, was attended by 200
young men and women of the city* An
interesting programme was given, fol-
lowed by the excellent coffee and deli-
cious cake which had been contributed
by the ladies of the city. It was a pleas-
ure to see how the boys and girls en-
joyed themselves at this social, and it
made the older "boys” present feel
young again.
The Sunday afternoon gospel meet-
ings have proved successful from the
first and the interest and attendance in-
creases. ' The feature of having a dif-
ferent leader each Sunday is a good one.
Prof. Nykerk adds very much to these
meetings by his singing. The attend-
ance for the past two meetings has been
144 and I.'IO. Next Sunday Rev. E. C.
Oggel of Pullman, 111., will lead the
meeting. These gospel meetings are
held from 4:15 to 5:15 every Sunday af-
ternoon and all are welcome. They are
not confined to the “young men”, but
the boys are always glad to see the old-
er citizens there. Come around next
Sunday and help the boys sing.
PERSONAL. ~
Rev. O. W. East of St. Louis is visit-
ing his parents Mr. and Mrs. John Nies.
N. L. Bond of Burnips Corners was
here on business Saturday.
Mrs. W. H. Wing and daughter Miss
Hazel are visiting a few weeks with
friends at Bellevue.
Miss E. M. Stace of Chicago is visit-
ing her relatives Dr. and Mrs. Mabbs.
She is on her way to England to visit
her aged father at London.
Herman Do Fouw visited friends at
Grand Haven Sunday.
•LG. Van Putton, Albert H. Moyer,
and Herman Van Ark of the Holland
Furniture Co., were in Grand Rapids
on business Tuesday.
O. M. Sherburne of South Blendon
visited his brother and sister Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Woodruff on Sixteenth
street Wednesday.
Dick Kruidenier, one of the business
men of Pella, Iowa, was here on busi-
ness this week.
Miss Anna Breyman of Milwaukee,
Wis., is visiting her parents, Mr. and
Otto Breyman.
E. B. Born, Jr., of Allegan visited
friends here this week.
C’apt. J. N. Upham of Saugatuck was
here on business Tuesday.
To retain an abundant head of hair of
a natural color to a good old age, the
hygiene of the scalp must be observed.
Apply Hall’s Hair Uenewer.
Found.
On east Eighth street, a largo sized
tooth tilled with gold. Owner can se-
cure same by j
for this notice
of drawer N.
CITY ELECTIONS.
Ilollund KlfotM u Domorrutlc .Mayor— Our
City Is ono of tho HrlKht Spots in the
State.
Election day, last Monday, contrary
to what it generally is, was bright and
pleasant and brought out a large vote.
The light of the day centered on tho
mayor and various were tho opinions on
this question. Although a citizens
ticket had been put up it did not cut
much of a figure in tho fight. Both
tho democrats and tho republicans had
a strong leader and tho republicans
wore making desperate efforts to defeat
Mr. Hummer from being re-elected.
All of their party workers were out and
from the opening to the closing of tho
polls were doing their utmost to get in
votes for Isaac Cappon, their candidate.
The democrats were not idle either and
were just as confident of victory us
their opponents. When the polls closed
largo crowds wore gathered at each
precinct anxiously awaiting the count
of the ballot. The Fifth ward hud fin-
ished counting in half an hour after
closing, there being only 65 ballots cast.
When the republicans heard that the
Fifth ward gave Cappon 19 majority,
they were jubilant. The vote on mayor
in the Third precinct was not so assur-
ing, Hummer having 28 majority there
and there was wailing in tho camp of
tho republicans. When tho Second
precinct came in with 30 majority for
Hummer their sorrow was intense.
Tho Fourth came in a few minutes later
with 3 majority for Hummer. This
gave Hummer 42 majority with the
lirst precinct to hear from. All hope
was not lost to them, they had great
expectations from the First. When the
number of straight republican tickets
was announced in the First their joy
was great. They oven offered bets of
10 to 1 on Cappon. But their joy was
of short duration. The First gave Cap-
pon only 13 majority, thus giving Hum-
mer 2!) majority in the city. The small
boy with the tin horn, the band boys,
common council and other citizens were
soon gathered at Mr. Hummer’s resi-
dence to congratulate him, where coffee
and cake and cigars were served to the
callers. Some of the men working at
the West Michigan furniture factory
decorated the factory with brooms and
flags. The other successful candidates
were also receiving attention. A. B.
Busman was elected in the Third ward
by the democrats by 37 majority and
his house was soon crowded with
friends to congratulate him. In the
Second ward J. W. Flieman was elected
by 3 majority. John C. Dyk was elected
constable in the Third ward by 29 ma-
jority. The rest of the ticket was cap-
tured by the republicans. Frank Van
Ry for marshal had the usual big ma-
jority of 302. Wm. Brusse for trea-
surer rolled up a majority of 177 and
Geo. E. Kollen was satisfied with 393
majority for Justice of the Peace. John
Kerkhof for supervisor in the First dis-
trict got 87 and Gerrit Van Schriven ir
the Second district had 102 majority.
For Aldermen, Austin Harrington cap-
tured the Fifth by 25, Dr. Schouten
took First with 86 and G. W. Mokma
Fourth with 42.
The vote is given in detail in an-
eolumn. It was not a strict party vote
although the republican leaders tried
desperately to have it so. A good
share of the republican business men
and workingmen supported Mr. Hum-
mer.
The Vote l»y Wards.
Wards. ^
—
•z
J
y
f
1
a.
Si.*
s I I
Mayor-
I. Cappon, rep ..... 140 69 111 112 36 501
G.P. Hummer, d.c. 127 99 172 115 17 530- 29
H. v. Tongcreu, p. 8 8 4 12 - 32
Marshal—
F. Van Ry. r.. clt.170 110 206 147 40 679-362
James Hole, dem. 86 50 99 70 13 317
W.F. v. Anrooy, p. 7 10 4 16
- 37
Treasurer—
Wm, Itrusse, rep... 155 85 168 136 40 585-177
C. Hlom Jr., dem. 100 77 111 78 12 tm
Justice—
Geo. Kollen, r.p.c. 177 115 208 162 44 700-393
II. 1*. Scott, dem.. 84 45 106 IX) 9 313
Supervisors—
J. Kerkhof, rep., c.159
W. J. Scott, d., p..l01
G. Van Schel ven. r. 93 186 129
41 200— 87
12 113
408-102
J. Dykema, d. p. c. 73 133 100 316
First Ward-
Alderman— Constable—
F..I. Schouten. r. c.157-80 it. Kok. rep. . . . iw-fio
Rleke«stoketeo.d. 71 S. Lie vense.de. W
W. Haumgartcl. p. 30
Second Ward—
I’. De Spelder, r. c. 84 P. Van Ry, rep. 89-28
J.W.FlIciuan.d. p. 87- 3 .las. Role. deni. 01
Third Ward-
s' Den t'yl, r. p. c.141 A.C. Keppe),r.l47
A. li, Rosnian. d .170-33 J.C.Dyk.d. p.c.l7H-81
Fourth Ward—
G. W. Mokma, rep. Ml— 42 W. v.Anrooy, r.144— 83
K. I*. Stephan, d . . 09 F. J. K ulte, d. c. 81
Nich'd Schmid, p. 50
Fifth Ward—
A. Harrington, r . 40-25 Wm. Dour, rep. 40-20
A. llalgooyen. d.. 1ft F.C.Johnson.d. 14
There were 29 blank votes east in tho
First ward, 25 in the Second. 30 in tho
Third, 46 in tho Fourth, and 3 in the
Fifth wiu'd.
Mrs. Languish.— “Tired! Oh, so tired
all the time!” Mrs. Smart.— “Well, so
1 used to bo until I begun to take Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla as a spring medicine, and
now 1 don’t know whttt it is to have that
tired feeling. Try it, my dear: only be
sure you get Ayer’s."
Urea For Sale!
Ten hives of bees in good condition for
sale at a bargain atC. Van der Heuvel,
corner Pino and Sixteenth streets, n-15
Still another clearing sale. It is our
aim to sell all groceries on hand in
thirty days and by so doing keep a neat
n.*u Ku.u v u u Ht.- h-esh i*>ek constantly, on hand. And
:>y proving same and paying ! ^ ur t*le nt,xt thirty days us well as the
. Address, Citizen, care l.)U8t' 'vo 'vi** endeavor to sell fresh and* first-class groceries at prices "as the
j boys say" that will beat the band.
Will Botsfohd & Co.NAII, sALK.
Commencing next Tuesday, and last- ------
ing for three days, there will be a nail You eau save more money by taking
sale at the hardware store of John Nies. •advantage of the special ‘sale of dry
Carpenters, builders, farmers, every- goods at M. Notier’s than in any other
body, here’s a ehancc to get nails cheap, way.
v I) ’
I
Ottawa County Times asciioN in ohiu.
II -LUND. Miai., FKIUAY.AI'IIII. «, I (AM
llEADY FUR DEBATE.
THE TARIFF BILL LAUNCHED BY
SENATOR VOORHEES.
Ihi- Rh limit Slmtv Ki'iiiiltllc'iui Cnlm In
.11 any I'luoin.
1 CUtTiNNATi, April B. -Return's Irora
Ohio inuuiciiml olections show Repub-
linn i Knins in many instnnees over Mc-
Kinley's Inst vote, noluhly in smaller
plncfs. At Columbus lust April the
Democratic mayor was re-oloctod by
1 200. The Republicans elect Bigger
__ police judge by over 8.000 and two-a thirds council ..... .. Youngstown elects
Thelmsimo ill* i tniiur.i V<i I'roo Wool Miller (Hop. I by 2,000, Normal K-mb-
Cliuuo VlKMrniiHiy iier«inlail by llio In. Hcnn plurality 200. Governor Me-
tliiiiiu Kinti'<uiiuii — Ho t'oiiiiriiiiu.i! tin' lijnley took part in person at Canton,
... ............ . ...... .... ........... S™
of tho MoKlnloy MoitMiiro. J Dent by 500, necessitating a change of
Wasiiinoton, April U.— The principal |)Vcr 1|000, the city being Democratic
* , interest in tho senate Monday centered ^  l l*0 Kcpunlicana elect four of
Writes Postmaster J. 0. Woodson, tho Hl,eecfh °f Sc*natof Voorhees, the 1 evorvthinc «t
Forest Hill, W. Va.t “ I had a bron- ""T' 1>)?
dual trouble of such a persistent „ , L t‘' l,; ,,ir!,r Question , At Mnssillon Coxey’e candidate was de-
and stubborn character, that the m ,, !! °f 8enat?rJft ,Iobate' I Sat«d n/'d iniM-.l ticlret elected. At
doctor nronounced it incnmhln with 'N • • 1 1 wa8 rea(1 froul ,nanu- ! Pa.v,on ,ho Democrats elect their ticket
doctor pionomimt it incmableuith script, it was delivered with all the by over 800 on an issue for loss restric-
onlmary medicines, and advised fiery energy which characterized his ’i011, l’*16 Republicans carried every-
me to try Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, usual extempore efforts. There was an thi!1K at Llma- Hamilton. Wapakoneta
I did so, and one bottle cured me. unnsunlly full attendance both on the a. i r f?r l,'0.tim°* ,Li,"a iH
For tho last flftcen years, I have door aa.l io the gallsri^, and tho coa- ! Z Ilf (^0^ nlaS
used this preparation with good elusion of his speech was greeted with Democrat slronghoids. and Witpako^
effect whenever 1 take a hearty burst of applause. Ho lauded netu tho strongest Democratic place in
A r> — ri _ ij tho Walker tariff bill of 1848 ns “blessed tho state, electe J. G. Wisener (Rep.)
M ana wOIQi and glorious memory,” and regretted Rinyor by 151 and two republican conn-
and I know of numbers of people exceedingly that this bill did not more T,,« Republicans never before
who keep it in the house all the time. dast‘1-v rosu,nb,° il- 110 vigorously do- ,lud tt counc,Iumn at aP»l<oueta.
“When I was a Boy ”
closely resemble it. Ho vigorously do
fended tho income tax feature and tho
free wool clause, and as vigorously con-
demned the sugar bounty and reci-
procity features of the McKinby Mil,
the former being characterized aa “a
jumble and a fraud.” Tho latter as
“an unconstitutional freak.”
ijiajSK».Ka!i
Jefferson, “the great emancipator of
not considering it safe to be with-
out it.”
“I have been using Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral in my family for :>0 years, with
the most satisfactory results, ami can
cheerfully recommend it as being espo
plaints. I have, for many years, made
pulmonary and other medicines a special
study, and I have come to the conclusion
that Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral occupies a
position pre-eminent over other medi-
cines of the class."— Chas. Davenport,
Dover, X. J.
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mnti.
Prompt to act, suretocure
SPRING
Overcoats,
Hats and Caps.
mankind," and quoted extensively from
i Sir. Blaine’s “Thirty Years in Con-
gress.”
A few minutes before 4 o’clock Sena-
tor Voorhees concluded his speech,
which had lasted nearly two hours.
As he took his sent a waive of applause
swept over tbe galler — ” ’ **
BISMARCK'S BIRTHDAY.
Tli« Iron C’lliinri'llor Ui'cvivml THegniiiis
Let tom, (ilflH mill I'lowerN.
Bkklin, April 2.— Sunday was the
7i»th anniversary of tho birth of Prince
Bismarck. At an early hour in tho
morning the band of tho Lunenburg
rifles and tho Altonn Choral society
proceeded to Prince Bismarck’s resi-
dence at Freidrichsruhe and serenaded
him.
Throughout the day constant streams
of telegrams, letters, gifts and pres-
ents of llowers flowed info Freidrichs-
ruhe. Count Von Moltke, the em-
ery which the vice i»eror‘s aide-de-camp, arrived at Freid-
t president had soino difficulty in quell- richsruhe bearing to the ox-chancellor
lateness of the hour an autograph letter from the emperoring. Owing to the ....... . ........
| Senator Allison, who had intended to
, follow Senator Voorhees, yielded for an
i executive session. As tlio bill intro-
i duced by Senator Morgan to carry out
the awards of the Bering sea tribunal
bad not come back from the printer,
that, too, went over temporarily after
being called up and Senator Morgan
consented to tho executive session.
After being in executive session an
hour and a quarter the doors were re-
opened and at 5:25 p. m. tho senate ad-
journed.
o
congratulating him upon the occasion.
The count also took as a gift from the
emperor a splendid cuirasse with epau-
lets, which Prince Bismarck immedi-
ately donned, remarking as he did so
upon the good fit.
Tho emperor, in his letter, which was
of the most flattering character, said
that the steel of which the cuirasse was
made was a token of sincere German
gratitude, to which his majesty desired
to give expression by a dedication of
armor.
Among the numerous visitors who
A new and complete
stock, at low prices.
Bargains for you in
this line.
CALL ON US.
Lokker & Rutgers,
23- Eight St., Holland.
CHICAGO Mtr- l8- 'm-
& WEST MICHIGAN RY.
TRAINS LEAVE HOLLAND.
ForGnmd Rapids 4.00 8.(T>' L25 ,’ M‘ S
ForClilcago ........ 8 25 *12.30 2.00
For Muskegon ..... 5.00 8.05 uo o. io
For Allegan ........ 8.33 0,15
For Pentivuter ..... 8.05 o.w
For Manistee ....... 5.00 1.25
For Travene City . 5.00 1 95
?Pr Mr Rapids ..... 5.00 L®
Charlevoix, I'eiotkey5.00 1.25
TRAINS ARRIVE AT HOLLAND.
From G’d Rapids . . *.25 2.09 l'3'' 0.48 *12.5)
From Chicago — *5,00 0.30 1.25
From M UHkegOU ... 8.25 1.35 0. 45 1 1 : 45
From Allegan ...... 8.95 0.15 a, in.
From Manistee ...... 2.09 12.30
From Traverse City. 2.09 12.30
From Rig Rapids. . 12.30 2.00
PetoRkey
and Charlevoix 12.30 2.09
•Daily. Other trains daily except Sunday.
DETROIT, LANSING & NORTHERN.
A. M. 1*. M, 1*. M
Leave Grand Baplda ............. '7.00*1.20 '5.25
A rriveut Grand Lodge ........... 8 25 2.38 0.53
Arrive at Lanilng ............... s.w 301 7.2b
Arrive at llowcli ................. 9.50 3.57 8 25
Arrive at Detroit ................ 11.40 5.30 10.10
AM PM
Leave Grand Rapidw ................... 7.40 fi.OO
Arrive at lloword City ................ 9.10 0.15
Arrive at Ldmore ...................... 9.52 7.00
Arrive at Alum ...................... 10.89 7.45
Arrive at St. Louis ..................... 10 49 8.12
A rrive at Saginaw ...................... 12.05 9.37
J. C. HOLCOMU. Agent.
„ „ GKO. DE HAVEN,
Gen. Passenger Agent Grand Baplda, Mich
LAMBERT’S
Dental Rooms.
New Holland I'll) Slate Hank Block,
SECOND FLOOR.
Cor. River and Eighth Streets.
ALL WORK
GUARANTEED
FIRST-CLASS.
Dr. A. Lambert.
wash™ TT « Med ^n'the"prinM to io^gratniato
hourrCar^ollcafl MloGa rolkan T™
in an endless attempt to bring the Re-
publican filibuster against the O’Neill-
Joy contested election case to a close,” ---- -- -- VUDW VAVCU
but at uo time were the Democrats able
to muster a quorum and the fight was
finally abandoned for the day.
Mr. Patterson of Tennessee, who has
charge of the case, said: “This case
will lie kept before the house until it is
disposed of. if it takes all summer. It
might as well be understood now us
later on. Those who have any idea
that it will be abandoned will fin'd they
are mistaken.”
Just before the house adjourned Mr.
Patterson gave notice that today lie
would ask the house to sit in contin-
uous session until the case was de-
cided.
stadt Cuirassiers. Replying to the dep-
utation Bismarck said that he hoped to
shortly be able to enter into personal
communication with the regiment at
Alberstudt. _
NEARING PITTSBURG.
The Comuiomvoal Army Contlnuca Tholr
March to IViiKhington.
Sewickley, Pa., April 3.— The com-
monweal army encamped 12 miles from
Allegheny City after a long march of
18 miles and pitched their tents on
Grimes’ farm in the heart of Se-WTkley,
Pittsburg’s fashionable Subrirh\j The
residents flocked out, curious to lee the
commouwealers, who looked even
tougher than usual after the sweat and
dust of tho long march. Tho Aliquip-
bn steel works drum corps and an es-
cort of G1 workmen headed the army
into Economy. At Sewickley no dona-
tions were made and not even a hall
could bo secured for the lectures. So
the meeting was held in tho open air,
The Record in Hrlef.
Washington, March 28.— No im-
portant business transacted in tbe house
Tuesday.
Washington, March 29.— Tho Me* 1 uc »VUB iuw
Garrahan bill considered in the senate a,1(l tbe men spent another night under
Wednesday, but no decision reached. ; canvas. Judge Stowe of Pittsburg and
Mr. D. C. Herbst of tho Standard Oil
company ventured into camp at supper
time. The unknown, after being told
who they were, ordered them out. in-
sulted and finally compelled them to
leave the grounds'.
House: The Joy-O’Neill contested elec-
tion case esnsiuered.
Washington. March 30.— Senate: The
McGarruhau bill passed without divis-
ion. House: Contested election case of
Joy and O'Neill again up for considera-
tion Thursday.
Washington, March 31.— House: No
business of importance transacted Fri-
day.
Washington, April 2. -House: Satur-
daj; was devoted to eulogies upon the
late Representative O’Neill of Pennsyl-
vania.
SENATOR COLQUITT’S SUCCCESSOR.
Patrick Wulnh of the Augusta Chronicle
Appointed by Governor Nnrthen.
Atlanta, April 3. — Governor Northen
has appointed Patrick Walsh, editor of
the Augusta Chronicle, United States
senator to succeed Colquitt. Ho is a
free silver man. Walsh has accepted
the appointment.
Patrick Walsh has been for years a
prominent figure in Georgia aud held in
general esteem all over the south. He
never has sought public oflice before.
His time has been given to his news-
paper, which ho has been conducting
for more than a quarter of a century.
He is known to tho people of tho south
because of his philanthropic and patri-
otic efforts, advanced commercial and
industrial interests of that section
through the columns of his newspaper
and upon public platforms. Ho is a
ready and extemporaneous speaker and
eloquent on all occasions.
Mr. Walsh is 54 years of ago. In
manners ho is strictly courteous, al-
ways approachable, seemingly differ-
ential or conciliatory. His speeches
are noted for their bold denunciation
of sectional animosities in the south or
north.
May He Senaatlonal Developments.
Duluth, March 29. -A. A. Harris,
attorney for the Merritts in the action
pending against W. C. Wetmore and
the steel barge company, has returned
from New York, where he has been
studying up on the transactions by
Inch tb- — -- ---- -- - -whi tho Merritts got tho control of
the Mesaba range and some §10,000.000
rob^K re szs
HEROIC LITTLE GIRL.
Preferred to Logo 11 Foot Rather Thun
Desert Her Sister.
Guilford, lud.. April 3.— While two
little girls, daughters of Farmer Col-
lier, living two miles from town,' were
crossing the railroad on the way to
school, one of them caught her foot
fast in the frog at tho switch. Tho
other went to her assistance, but be-
fore she could extricate tho foot a train
appeared around tho curve. With a
self sacrificing heroism not to be ex-
pected in one of her age, the little girl
bravely stood beside her helpless
sister, suffering the loss of one foot,
while the other little one had both legs
crushed by tho wheels. She will die.
The little heroine may recover.
IN PRISON FOR~UFE.
Kmnuul Dcetci-K of Angola, Iml., Sentenced
For Murder.
Angola, March 30.— Tho jury in tho
Deeters murder trial, after being out
10 hours, brought hi a verdict of murder
in tho first degree and sentenced vDeet-
ers to tho penitentiary for life.
Tho crime for which Samuel Deeters
was tried was committed Aug. 30, 1893,
near Butler, Inu., when he shot Laura
Lowe and Amos Dnchtel and seriously
injured William Yates. The defense
was insanity. Tho case was brought
here from DeKalb county, and was the
most hotly contested trial ever brought
in the district.
Kufa Jlluwn Open by Tranipn.
Cleveland, March 30.— Six robbers
overpowered night telegraph operator
imd agent, A. W. McHager, at Olmsted
Falls station, on tho Luke Shore rail-
road a few miles west of this city, about
midnight, and took his gold watch and
money, then hound and gagged him,
mid drilled tho safe. A charge of pow-
iler was inserted and the door blown
off. Tho amount secured is not known.
tional developments.
of tramps.
M m.1 Divlilu Their FrollU.
St. Petersburg, March 30.— A regu-
4 1 • ii 4 •••..A *  ^ • 1 1
RIOT IN cOUTH CAROLINA.
Tun Ulllccna mnl Twcnij-Oiie ni Governor
VHIiiiiiii'h Sp|. H Kllleil,
Darlington, S. (’.. March 31.— There
was a serious riot hive Friday growing
out of an attempted enforcement of tho
dispcnnury law. Two citizens of Dar-
lington and 21 of Governor Tillman's
spies have been killed and a number of
spies wounded. The country in tho
vicinity lias 1/eon thoroughly aroused
and a large number turned out to hunt
down the spies. Trouble grew out of
an attempt to search private houses for
liquor. The citizens protested against
this and the spies yielded in the face of
tin* excitement and agreed not to search
private premises. They also promised
to leave Darlington, although tho force,
17 in number, had been reinforced to
37. They had gone to tho depot, when
they wore sot upon by some town boys.
Out of this grow an alarming riot,
which spread rapidly. The arms of one
of tho militia companies have been
taken by the citizens and a neighboring
militia company is reported not to bo
in sympathy with tho governor.
Columiiia. S. C., April 3.— There is
no warlike aspect about the Capitol
City and everything is peace. The
guards at the executive mansion have
been withdrawn, all tho local militia
arc giving up their guns and Governor
Till inn n himself says: “Tho worst is
over and order now reigns.”
Germany Will Imho » Loan.
Paris, April 3.— A report is current
in this city that Germany intends to
issue a loan of 107,000,0110 marks, tho
money to be .devoted to tho extra ex-
penses of the army and navy.
STATE ITEMS.
WviliiDMiliiy, Murrli 28,
The Mason high school will graduate a
classs of 11 this year.
Elaborate preparations arc going on at
the home of Miss Harriet K. Potter at St.
Joseph for her marriage to Minister Thur-
ston of Hawaii which event will occur on
April 5.
Hiram Howland, one of tho oldest pio-
neers of Lapeer county, died at his home a
few miles north of Almont, aged 8 1 years.
He had lived in .Michigan since 1830. He
leaves five children.
TliurNdny, March 20.
The Traverse City Lumber company has
at last come out of its financial trouble
and the mills will start up full blast ns
soon as the repairs are finished. The busi-
ness is now on a solid basis. The East
Jordan branch will startup Monday.
On April 15 electricity will take the
place of gas, kerosene and bonfires in Mid-
land. The company who have the con-
tract for furnishing the lights are busily
engaged in setting up poles, etc., and judg-
ing by the number of poles alreadv placed
darkness will lie a tiling of the past in the
near future.
Friday. Maroh .TO.
The Guarantors’ Accident and fidelity
Insurance company of Philadelphia has
been licensed to do business in Michigan
by the insurance commissioner.
Mrs. Charles Smith, an old resident of
Highland, Oakland county, was burned to
death in her room. The old lady was 78
years old, and the indications are that she
set fire to herself while trying to light her
pipe.
Algonac citizens are brightening the
place up preparatory to receiving its sum-
nier visitors. Local fishermeu of that vil-
lage say that perch and bass are just
tumbling over each other, so anxious are
they for warm weather and the accom-
panying bait they bring.
Raturduy, March 31.
Fruitgrowers in Oceana county assert
that the recent cold weather did not do
enough damage to speak of.
A 2-year-old child of Fred Gawthorpof
Buchanan was quite badly burned by fall-
ing*upon a hot stove.
A carload of cloversccd recently shipped
from Decatur, is said to be the first ship-
ment of its kind in the history of the town.
A burglar’s kit of tools has been discov-
ered just back of the cemetarv at Alpena.
They are very rusty, it is supposed tl at
they were a part of Blinky Morgan’s out-
fit.
Monday, April 2.
Fife lake was frozen over ail lust week.
It is said that this is the first time in 11
years that it lias been frozen over in the
spring after it has once broken up.
Miss Chapin, principal of the Charlevoix
high school, has resigned with the expecta-
tion of entering tho missionary field in
China, her brother being already engaged
in that service. *
Albert F. Harrison of Adrian, better
known as “Lengthy," while digging horse
radisli Saturday morning, fell forward
suddenly and was dead when discovered,
his face being in a pool of water.
Tuosday, April 3.
Henry Richards, a miner, was killed in
the Atlantic mine at Houghton by a fall of
rock.
The residence of John McCormack at
Lake Linden was damaged by lire to the
extent of §500.
Fostoria authorities have ordered the
well known stnllian Hayes to be killed aud
his stable burned. Glanders.
Eight indigent insane persons have been
sent to tho Traverse City asylum by Mont-
calm county during the past 10 months.
House lo Rent .
A roomy house near Waverly for rent
cheap. Enquire of Jacob Kuite, Sr.,
at Kuite’s meat market, Eighth St.
GENERAL HEFAIK 8HOI*.
Any person desiring any work done
such us repairing sewing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma-
chinery of any kind, eull at John F.
Zalsman on Eighth street, in the base-
ment of the American Hotel, next door
to C. Blom's bakery, Holland, Mich. 43tf
Money to Loilii!
The Ottawa County Building and
Loan Association has money to loan on
real estate security. Apply to the sec-
retary. 2- c. A. Stevenson.
UNDERTAKING!
Excellent Horses and Carriages and Hearse.
Caskets and everything necessary.
Give me a call if in need of such service. We will give you firat*
class service at reasonable prices.
Thankful 'for past patronage, we respectfully solicit future favor*.
CHAIRS RENTED FOR FUNERALS AND PARTIES. £1
J. il. N1BBELINK
NINTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH
TyfOW that our Jealous competitors have ventilated
^ themselves by making all sorts of misrepresenta-
tions, wo rejoice to tell you that wo have been none the
less victorious. Tho reason for this is easily explained,
when you come to any Gallery and compare tho work,
We Don't TakeaBacIi Seaifor Any One!
We aim to please tho people in all our works and deal-
ings. Give us a trial and you will always deal with us.
Gr. TROMP, Manager.
ZEELAND, MICH.
EVERY womm
8oaot!»63 ;;co'» V " ••. ninthly, romilatln:; Mullein*. (., \y harmleu tad
. ilMpc.civi'.o.gseiiould beuso.!. ii you irai.i:ho i tti, get
s Of. FbeI’s Pen^rsyal! Pills
„ T’,rT are prompt, sale vnd csrl-ia In retail. The conulnn (Dr. I'eol’s) never di-iD-
puiut. Scat anywhere, 8: .00. Addresi PliX Mimicum Co., UoveUud, O. ' ^
[OR SALK lN;ilOLLANl) BY HEIIKR WALSH.
\\ c ha\e just opened business in the store formerly occupied by Dr
Wm. Van Putten and have all the leading- Pa 'hint Medicines.’
A COMPLETE STOCK OF PURE DRUGS
Wines an fl Liprs for Medicinal Purposes !
Toilet Articles. Sponges and Chamoise Skins.
DIAMOND DYES, ETC.. ETC.
Special attention given to the careful compounding of prescriptions!
FINEST BRANDS OF CIGARS.
For tho accommodation of the public we have put in a full
supply of stamps, postal cards and wrappers.
LAWRENCE KRAMER.
'-1 r, T\
il
dP
nvi/miH aXO / PTKH r/"/ «
Awi > a .
dy fort. rv. i,* i . . r.ii..-
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uoi.t>U i • • • • i
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For Sale In Holluml by J. O. Docaburg.
7 n •f\ * JUl. M0 IT'S
i ' ^ ,[ 'rj 'J J-' '’rv«rii;u Pills,
Uu’givat retoft.
• 1 '•’•v-’Mi diKKiii-si.f tl!»conera-
 ••iv-i« /T'l/tii mi|i>ii. Filling /.j
. in. •In..*. Youthful Errors,
' . ..... mn. which lead to
' « y g.'i of .^r wo give a
....... ..... ..... Hold at $1.09j i.», i_o. , Clurelanii C
- Wagons! - Wagons!
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.
Hi.- Monlrval.
Montreal, . : 3. — There Ik a strike
among the w.^eni of the Montreal lution that has just been Ussued will
rViiila H All have gone out l/e- ; have uo important effect upon Aineri-
11 r 01 price on the can insurance companies doing business
ew cUhh of goods on which tho mill in Russia. The government hi decided
^,xP'*rjtUPnting. As fast na tin i that henceforth all American insurance
a b w***v<ra left companies coudu- ting operations in the
at 1 not a loom is working at present, empire tuna divide their profits with^ "rt' ^ " 1 . ‘ U lt,1°1nt ,1,t* •,rbT the policies have been
them unless they come !ei4: at the , in efioet fur Jour uvrs Bolides -il-
! closed!1' ' i nm$ “U'! ,:j(' WlU ^  •ir' from the pro-
Farm for Sale.
A nice 88 acre, partly cleared, farm.
Good water, good buildings, good title,
some bearing apple trees. For sale at
W00 cash or part cash and balance on
time. For particulars address or en-
at office of Ottawa County Times, Hol-
land.
vhAuh ul li.is regulation.
First State Bank
With Saving s Department.
CAPITAL - $50,000.00.
(dr. t-Ui-lilli and River SI reel ».
Isaac r u-i’ON. - \V. Mok.m\,
Li^ht and Heavy Wagons of my own make constantly on hand.
I am manufacturing: all the time .and can get out Special Orders
on short notice. For heavy work a double truss is used when pre-
ferred. A fine assortment on hand at prices to suit the times.
TERMS EASY.
Repairing: of all kinds done in a satisfactory manner, both in
wood work and blacksmithing. Horseshoeing a Specialty.
ALL WORK WARRANTED SATISI AcTOKV.
JAMES KOLE.North River Street,HOLLAND, MICH.
I'UTON.
1 Void nt.
RESTORE
MSI VIGOR
l -v P.idimiom from nnr . ' ' w ' '!
i-fii r. fit iDia- lly, H.-,. p. r , , , i T , , i ^ . *'
fo d with V- rT-reg
I ai-liicr.
licfjti- Aint luug
ft-L ULWcdu" OU,..1,CkLu,.J. t'-.,u
FUR SALK ll\ m ill i: U.M.SH .....
PILES! PILES! PILES I
o |>r. William*' IihIIiui i'll*' Ointment will cure
bllml, IiKkIIiik, iilcvrutfd utul llrhtiiv I’lh'S, It
mlwirlH the tunmrK, nIUy* the Itelilnuatonee,
ncU iik n iKiultlee, five* InkMnt relief. Hr. WII*
lluuik' Inilhm rileolhtment I* |iie|>nriil only fur
I'llo nml ilrhliiK of (lie private puru, mnl nolle
iiik elk<-. Kveryliox I* fuamnliHid. sold hy
ilruuuM*. Kent by nmll, ford |>erbox. WlllUnu
M'f'K Co.. Propr1*, Cleveland. O.
Sold on n Kuurnnteo by .1. 0. Hoekbunt, Holland.
mi Tllli COUNTRY.
IN..NEW STOCK I
BOOTS anil SHOES.
A Full Supply of Footwear
for Fall and Winter Use.
ns®*
AUGUST W. LINDHOLM OF
SING AN EMOELZLER.
LAN-
*4 t|r' BOBBER GOODS!
In Assortment.
If you want a Fine Dress Shoe,
or a Good Fitting Shoe to
work in, and if you wish
to economize in this
line, trade with
A, HELLENTHAL, Gitral Orog Store.
EAST EIGHTH SHEET,
CONFIDENCE!
are confident
ti*0 confidence
Qf the people has returned
And we look for better times as
Almost all the great factories of
The land are resuming operations.
The financial crisis has passed.
The era of good times is here.
Uevcr before has our assortment
^ Qf watches, clocks, silverware and
Jewelry been more attractive or
Prices more inviting.
Jt pays to trade with
Olio Brspan & Son
THE UELIA11LE JEWELEBS.
W.C. COVEY, V.S.
<4 HUDSONVILLE, MICH.,
Specialist in Deiicate Operations
-IX-
Veterinary ; Surgery
RIDGLINGS CASTRATED.
TERMS REASONABLE.
Did You
9 Try those fine Roasts which we are sell*
ing at the
City Meat Market
Or the fresh Sausages ?
Or the Pork Steak?
II not, you should do so. Hare you any
Poultry to sell ? If so, I will pay you
the highest market price in cash
WM. VAN DER VEERE.
Cor. Elcbth and Flab St*., Holland, Mich.
Arc You Going to Build?
Anyone intending to build should
call and see us. We build houses
on EASY PAYMENTS.
Shingles, Lath, Building Hardware,
Brick, Sash, Doors, Paints, etc.
Special low prices on mouldings.
Lumber of all kinds and grades.
Planing, Matching and Ro-sawiLg.
Plans and specifications for factories,
residences, and all buildings prepared
on short notice.
Slagh,Smith&Co.
Proprietors of Crescent Planing Mill,
West Eighth St,,
lay or
HOLLAND, MICH.
H. KREMERR, M. D., Prop’r.
—a rcu, line or—
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Soaps,
Perfumery. Toilet Articles, &c.
ALSO A f I'LL LINE OF
Imporietl am! teiestic Cigars.
H. Kukmejis, M. D., keeps his offlee nt the storp
where culls will be received uud promptly a*
leaded to.
Office hour*, 8 to 9 A. M., nud 3 to 5 P. M
Fine Meals SUCH AS
Steak, Roast, Chops, Mutton, Pork,
Haiti, Bacon, Sausage, Etc.
Everything belonging in a First-
Class Meat Market.
Prices Satisfactory. Give me a trial.
W WM. BUTKAU,
Cor. Twelfth Street and First Ave.
m\ PAINTING iiiu
— AND—
PAPER HANGING.
ALL WORK DONE IN A NEAT
AND ARTISTIC MANNER.
JACOB HOEK
Fourteenth Street, West of Pino St.
ROASTS
SPLENDID HO A STS!
JUICY STEAKS!
MILES OF SAUSAGE I
Everything belonging to a first-class
meat market, at
DeKraker* DeKoster
RIVER STREET.
HOLLAND GUY STATE BANK,
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
Estnblkhed 1875.
Incorporutcd a* a State ilnuk in 1890.
A general banking business transacted
Interest paid on certificates.
Loans made.
CAPITAL, §50,000.
President, - JACOB VAN PUTTEN, Sit.
Vico-Pres’t, - - W. H. Beach.
Cashier. - - C. VEB Schure.
H. TAKKBN
Manufacturer of and dealer In .
Buggies, Road Wagons and Carts,t At price* a* low a* anywhere.
Also manufacture Lumber Wagons,
Trucks, Drays, Dairy Wagons and all
work of that description.
Good Work and Material Guaranteed.
East Eighth Street, near City Mills.
WANTED!
ALFRED hUNTLEY
PRACTICAL
ENGINEER
- and -
MACHINIST^
Repairing of all kinds. Mill and En*
* gino Repairs a Specialty.
Castings in Brass and Iron.
Cor. River and Seventh Street#,
HOLLAND, MICH.
500 CORDS OF WOOD]
In exchange for Dental Work. | Ov1 KKlfllfj1 DAWlffPC
fr Enquire of F. M. GILLESPIE, I ntAyAvut I UWUljjjJr 1 ! GUARANTEED TO CURE
At Central Dental Parlors, Eighth 1 any Headache or NcuralRia, or hjomj refunded
Street, Holland, Mich. «,< | WHI" * ^cT.*' A BOxT*^ "ld,•
IViiM lliml I’rrMkftl Tor I'iiimU to Itnn Ilia
Morn iiL IkliiieiuliiK mill llorrmved CiikIi
IteloiiKini; to thoStnte— Otvneil Vitlimblo
rro|ierljr In Omi of tbu Suburb* ofClilcngu. ,
Lansing, April 3.— Ex-Deputy Sec-
retary of State August W. Lindholm
has skipped tiio country. Ho is short
in his accounts iu the office, ami bo-
muse of this 1ms deserted his wife mid
family and gone to parts unknown.
When Washington Gardner was ap-
pointed secretary, he at once appointed
J. W. Selden deputy, but it was agreed
that Lindholm was to remain until
April 1. Tuesday morning of last week
Selden received a note from Lindhohii,
who said ho was going to Chicago on
business and would return iu a da)
two.
Not returning Saturday, when his
service was to terminate, and desiring
to have his accounts settled, Deputy
Selden had Lindholm's desk forced
open. The latter had filed no receipts
for postage since Jan. 1, since which
date the auditor's books show that he
had drawn §1,3:17.05. la his desk were
found Postmaster Rowley’s receipts for
8020.U5, so that his shortage in the post-
age account is §011.
Mr. Lindholm also handled the fran-
chise and otlwr fees received at tlio
office, and his custom was to deposit
this money with the state treasurer
from day to day. taking the latter’s
checks payable to himself therefor, and
making a settlement at the end of each
month.
During the present month up to the
time Lindholm ceased handling the
funds on the 20th inst, the treasurer
had issued to him these checks to the
amount of §4,000, and us Lindholm
failed to return or send word as to his
whereabouts it was feared that ho had
negotiated the checks and appropriated
the money. However, all the chec. .
issued were found iu his desk and were
returned to the treasury.
Lansing, April 3.— Secretary of State
.Gardner arrived from Albion Monday
morning, and he and Deputy Selden at
once set about figuring out the exact
amount of ex-Deputy Lindholm’s short-
age. The books showed that his acts
had been duly settled to March 1,
hut that from that date until March
21, when ho turned over the business
to Deputy Selden, the miscellaneous
receipts for certificates, certified copies,
etc., were §114.43, none of which was
either on hand or accounted for. His
lust deposit of franchise money was
made with the state treasurer March 3,
his total denosits to that date for the
month being $2,468.25.
The state treasurer's check for this
total, and miscellaneous checks for
other fiauchise fees, received since
March 8, and amounting to $354.11,
were found in his desk. This would
make u total of §3,022.30 of franchise
money, which ho left behind. The rec-
ords, however, show that the corpora-
tion desk earned §4,255 from March 1
to March 21, so it is evident that in ad-
dition to postage money and miscel-
laneous fees, ho stole §1,232.64 from the
franchise fund. The total amount of
his defalcation, therefore, is §1,95)3.18.
His hooks appear to be correct for the
balance of his term of office, hut there
will he at once a thorough overhauling
to see if he took any franchise or mis-
cellaneous fees previous to this mouth.
Among the papers Lindholm left be-
hind were two checks drawn on an Isli-
peming hank by J. W. Jochim in favor
of August W." Lindholm. One is for
§100.07, the other for §135. Lindholm’s
store and stock at Ishpeming are esti-
mated to be worth §5,000. His Chicago
property is valued at about the same
figure. The family will not go to
Sweden, as Lindholm advised. They
will remain in Lansing, although they
have very little ready money.
Secretary Gardner found the follow-
ing letter in his mail upon his arrival
he:e.
New Yobk, March 29.
To Hon. Washington Gardner, Ionising,
Mich.:
When J lust Monday night went to Chi-
go. 1 did not think it should be difficult to
sell a property I have in Mergent Park (one
of Chicago's suburbs) at least for half
price, but it is impossible to sell it at ai...
price. 1 am short in my account with the
state, and although I have some property
I cannot realize the amount needed. In
April last year I had $408 of the state’s
money in the Central Michigan Savings
bank. There is over $300 yet left. Last
fall and winter I was hard pressed for
money in running my store in Ishpeming,
and I liorrowed some of the cash, with the
intention of paying it hack this summer,
and I have been saving $100 a month of my
salary in paying debts.
If 1 had got my full term as deputy sec-
retary of state, or for that in a few months
more. I would have been square with the
state. No security that I could now give
would help, however, I suppose, and I
have to leave country, family and every-
thing dear to me, and go to unknown
lands to save my poor wife and children
the disgrace of having me arrested and
convicted to jail. I have only enough
money with me to get out of the country,
and what will happen then after Ido not
know, in my desk will be found checks
for the amount 1 have left.
Please let my boy have his job as long as
y ou can, and God bless you for your kind-
ness. My belonging* may lie enough to (
pay all debts, if they could tie sold to ad-
vantage. and J give up everything cheer-
fully, not claiming any exemption, lam
so downhearted that 1 only pray to God to
call me away. Forgive me.
Ann’s! W, Lindholm.
Kmlilen Deutli of .JihIku Lovell.
Stanton, March 81.— Ex-Judge Louis
S. Lovell of Ionia died at the Central
hotel in this city at 3 p. m. Friday. He
came up from Ionia to attend to some
real estate matters and was in his usual
good health, He ate a hearty dinner at
the hotel and, after attending to some
business at the courthouse, immediately
afterwards * made tlie remark that he
was not feeling good and went hack to
the hotel. He lay down on a bed. Dr.
Bachman wax at once summoned, hut
the judge wus past help and expired
within 15 minutes. Apoplexy was the
cauoe. He was a well-preserved man
about 80 years of age. Mr. Lovell for
25 years had been circuit judge of the
eighth judicial district.
A I’nlr of IliirxlMn Arra*t«-<1.
Flint, April 2.— Joseph Shuler and
Charles Avery, two notorious burglars,
were arrested in Saginaw Saturday by
Sheriff Garner of this city. The men
are wanted for breaking and entering
the house of Henry Bedtelyon. a Mon-
trose. (Genesee county.) farmer, on the
night of March 28 and stealing a large
i uouut of personal property. Shuler
las served several terms in suite's
pliaon, being sent up from Oakland
ind F.iginaw cmmiit -. and has just
llnislied serving a thro • year’s sentence
for grand larceny committed here.
Avery Im* given the Saginaw police no
•nd of trouble. Both men In default of
$1,000 hail each are in jail awaiting
their examination. _
LOST HER jHJCKETBOOK.
Mr*. WIIIIh:ii Hnyinutiil ItoliUed While
' (bilng Hit, lie I ruin Murkft.
Jackson, April 2.— People about the
streets Saturday night were greatly ex-
:ited over the report that n woman was
stabbed and robbed on Steward avenue.
The facts of the case are not as sensa-
tional as was first rumored. About 9:30
Mrs. William Raymond, living on Oak
Hill avenue, was returning from Phil-
lips’ meat market, at the corner of
Steward avenue and Ganson street,
where she had settled her bills, and had
arrived about midway between Ganson
street and Oak Kill avenue when a man
approached her. Ho seized Mrs. Ray-
mond and used her very roughly in at-
tempting to snatch her pooketbook.
She broke away from his grasp, when
he nt-saulted her a second time and suc-
ceeded in getting her pocketbook. Her
screams attracted tho attention of peo-
ple near by and on tho appearance of
neighbors the man disnptxmred. There
was but little money in tho purse. The
affair hamiened immediately under the
electric light and consequently Mrs.
Raymond could easily identify her as-
sailant. _
Ho I'runro Working nt III* Trade.
Jackson, March 31.-— It developed at
tho prison that Stonewall J. Do France
had once worked in a broom factory,
and as there was a demand for skilled
labor in the prison broomshop the noted
forger was given a job at his old trade.
Stonewall was a little awkward at first,
hut he gamed confidence very soon, and
promises to pay well for his keep by
tho state. He accepts tho situation
philosophically and says nothing.
Solinol Titrates and Funds Missing.
Grand Rapids, March 29.— Albert N.
Parker, one of the school trustees of
Grand Rapids township, is missing and
so is a portion of the school funds col-
lected ty him. to the amount of about
§1,200. He is an old man who was well
respected in tho neighborhood and ho
bus a family of three children. Tho
trustees have made application to the
prosecuting attorney for u warrant for
him for embezzlement.
SHALL YOU RIDE THE BEST?
Guilty of Munslnii(;hlnr.
Lansing. March 30. —The circuit court
jury returned u verdict of manslaughter
in tho cane of Byron M. Browne, who
shot Montgomery S. Hendershott in a
quarrel over a game of poker last .Sep-
tember. Browne was recommended to
the mercy of the court.
Itviiublicuira Curried the City.
Kalamazoo. April 3.— Entire Re-
publican ticket elected; J. W. Os-
born, mayor; G. H. Gleason, treasurer;
Wallace F. W. Stafford, justice of the
peace; constables, Alvin Dennison,
Alexander Brockie. Theodore Merrill,
James H. Sweet. Council remains
same as last year, seven Republicans,
three Democrats. Kalamazoo county
Republicans carried 15 of 10 townships.
Hud a Ch'iiii Kirv,!),.
Muskegon, April 8.— The Repub-
licans had a clean sweep iu the city.
Newcomb McGraft is elected mayor,
defeating Nelson DeLong by nearly 000.
The other officials are; Recorder, Philip
Schnorbacl: treasurer, Rosell S. Miner;
justice of the peace, John M. Carr.
Council will stand nine Republicans
uud seven Democrats.
f Ktectiun at SiikIiiuw.
Saginaw, April 3.— On the face of
the returns Democrats elect mayor by
plurality of 40, and also one justice of
the peace Republicans elected re-
corder, trowurer, one justice of the
peace and 11 out of 15 aldermen. The
new conned will stand 10 Republicans
and 15 Democrats. _
Had Three Ticket*.
Manistee, April 3.— There were three
tickets in tho field— Republican, citi-
zens and Democratic. The Republicans
and citizens combined. George A.
Hart (Rep.) was elected mayor by a
majority of 402. The balance of the
Republican city ticket was also elected.
DeiuocruU Secured mi Aldermau.
Battle Creek, April 3.— The repub-
licans carried everything in the charter
election. Parker and tho balance of
the city ticket was elected by 509 ma-
jority. The democrats secured one ald-
erman. Council now stands eight Re-
publicans and one democrat.
At Ann Arbur.
Ann Arbor. April 3.— Republicans
carry Ann Arbor, electing Darling
mayor by 38 majority; Wines, presi-
dent of council, by 90. Council seven
Republicans and six Democrats. A
Republican gain of two. Ypsilanti
elects Seymour (Rep.) mayor by 181.
A Surprise nt Day City.
Bay City. April 3.— The election
Monday was a genuine surprise. Dem-
ocrats elected O. A. Marsac recorder,
and two out of 12 aldermen. Repub-
licans elect L. P. Oldfield, justice; W.
T. Smalley, bridge commissioner, and
10 aldermen.
Victors arc the leading bicycles of the world— the best. If you want
the greatest amount of enjoyment you must ride a Victor.
OVERMAN WHEEL CO.
BOSTON.
NEW YORK.
PHILADELPHIA.
CHICAGO.
SAN FRANCISCO.
DETROIT.
DENVER.
Horse and Cattle
owners !
Now is the time of year when horses catch cold. I am putting
up medicine for this which I have found in hundreds of cases to be
just the right thing. Most young horses and colts when taken
up in the fall arc troubled with worms. I prepare a worm and
tonic powdkr that is especially a good remedy for this. If your
horses or cattle are sick, call and try my remedies. It will save you
many a doctor’s bill.
A. DeKRUIF. Druggist,
ZEELAND,' - ' MICHIGAN.
HcpuMImii* Sivopt Adriiin.
Adrian, April 8.— The city election
here was a republican sweep. Charles
8. Cain (Rep.) was elected mayor over
B. Treat (Dem.) by 193 majority. Tho
rest of the city ticket is republican with
the exception of clerk, which is iu
doubt.
Convention of Kovonth Hay AilvviitiMt*.
Battle Creek, April 8.— The general
conference of the Seventh Day Ad-
ventists is in Bession here. It was de-
cided to hold a national teachers insti-
tute to be composed of all the Seventh
Day Adventist teachers iu the country.
Laml*Udo at Grunil lUpId*.
Grand Rapids, April 8.— The city
election resulted iu victory for Re-
publicans. Tho city has been con-
sidered 700 to 800 Democrat. The new
council will be 16 Republicans to eight
Democrats.
Lairalni; Hoc* Democratic.
Lansing. April 3.— Democrats got the
best of the city election. Republicans
elected Wilbur mayor over Shank
(Dem.) by aliout the same majority as
last year. Democrats make a gain of
two aldermen and control council.
Win Have a Uepubllcau Mayor.
Bio Rapids, April 3.— Republicans
sweep city and every ward by major-
ities from 225 for C. W. Comstock for
mayor over William P. Nisbett (Dem.).
Council will he eight Republicans; two
Democrats.
. (SUCCESSORS TO P. W. KANE)
Is tlie place to get your
DR.TLTG-S
PATENT : /AED1C1NES
Toilet Articles, School Books,
Perfumes, Stationery,
Fihe Cigars, Magazines, and Papers.
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded by a Registered and Ex
perienccd Pharmacist.
Full line of Inside and Outside Paints, Varnishes and Brushes.
Cor. Eighth and River. Holland, Mich. MARTIN. & HUIZINGA
A SHADOW
of PROFITS
Is al! we require. Customers get the lion’s share. Get our
prices and convince yourself that is how. we are selling our
goods now.
j BEDROOM SUITES,
i PARLOR SUITES.
SIDEBOARDS,
BOOKCASES,
CARPETS AND CURTAINS.
Lamps, Pictures, Mouldings,
and Wall Paper.
RINCK & COMPANY,
Eighth Street.
The Mutual Life Insurance Co.
OF NEW YORK
Issues Every Conceivable Form of Life Insurance.
Life Rates Endowment Options, Endowment with Life Options,
5 per cent, 0 per cent, 7 wer cent, and 8 per cent Consuls,
WITH LIFE^OPTIONK.
Those interested in Life Insurance will consult their own interests
by investigating the plans of the Mutual Life.
CASH ASSETS, over - $ 175,000,000.00.
J. D. KOONTZ, P. H. McBRIDE, Local Agent,
Special Agent. Holland, Mich.
Mi
The only Baft, i
reliable Female PILL
ever offered to ,
especially recommend*
_ __ __ _ _ | ed to married
for DB. MOTT’S ranmOYAL FILLS and take no other,
ty Send for circular. Price fl.00 per box, « boxes for *5*0,
MOTT’S CHEMICAL. CO., - Cleveland* Oliiat
For Kali- in llollstmlUiy .1. O. IKiaab jrg
PENNYROYAL PILLS.
Ottawa County Times. p«°spects of an awful jag
HOLLAND, Mil'll., HtlDAY . AI’I’IL, 1 8^1
NOT DEMOCRATIC TIMES.
K»Hh Which I’rovt- thiil tho IIiiiIiii*nii l»i-
|irr«<lou In Dili' tu lluhimi*. l(i'|Mil>ll*
mil I.i'kUIuiIoii.
Every ropublieun i)UjH>r itud polltioiim
haM beon loudly iiroolalmlng ovor sinco
tho day Clevolund was elected that the
Nnnimer Ilnini'N In MlrhlKHii.
.. ...........  — ........ . ................... Lyceuin Opera House.
n.Hl Nomr Lonc-HiiHcii wi.uky. \v,.Ht Michigan H'y, ovorhK.klng liikc " IM‘ HI! LYMAN. Mninuar
Orand llavon, April .'I. A new and Michigan and Pino I, tike Ideal luca-
novel mining company has just bivn or- t ion for summer homer. Solid for illtw-
ganlzed In t hl« city. l',0f1,'V0?)i,J_e4air» tratodjirlce list. *-\\ SIX NIGHTS
success of tho democratic party brought
hard times. JTor several months yet
tho country will be under tho operation
of that sumo McKinley law which when
it was passed four years before was
guaranteed to insure prosperity and
happiness to all classes of our citizens.
If there was any truth in the pretense
wo ought to bo in the full tido of pros-
perity.
But tho “calamity howlers'’ in tho
republican party when confronted with
the fact that their InmisI -d law is still
in force, shift the responsibility by say-
ing that manufacturers knowllmt soon-
er or later the democrats will repeal it.
From tho day of Cleveland's election
they have accounted for every business
failure on the ground that “protection ’
was endangered. One would suppose
that people would see at once that ••pro-
tection*’ that docs not protect against
a mere scare is no protection at all. But
strange as it may seem, there really are
a great many sincere and honest people
who have been deceived by republican
pretenses, and who actually think that
Grover Cleveland is to blame for all the
failures since election, even before ho
took his seat.
As a matter of fact, tho financial de-
pression which culminated last summer
began immediately after the passage of
the McKinley law, and business failures
kept on increasing until after tho dem-
ocratic congress met. An examination
of the failures announced in the papers
before the last election exposes the hum-
bug republican pretense that these are
“democratic times.” Tho Dowaglae
Times publishes tho following of the
more important failures announced in
that paper immediately after tho Mc-
Kinley law was passed:
“Mr. McKinley saw it to his interest
as an Ohio politician, to yell himself
hoarse on the wool question. “Wool!
wool! Our woolen manufactories!” What
happened? Homo woolen manufactur-
ing company, of Lewiston, Maine, failed
about ten days after the McKinley law
took effect. About the same time tho
Bel Air woolen mill at Pittsfield, shut
down indefinitely.
••The next month, or in November,
1890, the Alexander & Co. knitting
works at Decatur, 111., failed for $84,000.
“In December, 1890, came the big
Rittenhouse woolen manufacturing com-
pany's failure with $800,000 liabilities,
made more conspicuous by the fact that
Edward H. Ammidown, president of the
American Protective tariff league, was
the chief owner and that the failure
was precipitated by Am midown’s spec-
ulations based on his confidence in the
wonderful curative effects of the Mc-
Kinley law.
“The same month brought further
failure and distress to the woolen indus-
try. The Kinsley, Davis & Co. mills at
Baintree, Allen woolen company of
Hanover, Ct., East Dover, Maine, wool-
en mills all shut down indefinitely.
William Purnell, woolen manufacturer,
of Wilton, Me., failed with liabilities at
$70,000. The Harris woolen mill at
Woonsocket, R. I., shut down for an in-
definite period. The Rankin knitting
company, with tho “oldest, largest and
best equipped” knitting mill in Cohoes,
N. Y., shut down and went into receiv-
er’s hands: liabilities $150,000.
“The Union manufacturing compa-
ny’s mill at Manchester, Ct., was in the
same month reported idle and looking
for purchasers. E. P. Parsons & Co.,
woolen manufacturers of Tilton, N. H.,
were announced us embarrassed. The
woolen manufacturing business was re-
ported by the Boston Commercial Bul-
letin as dull at Blackstone, Mass., “and
nearly one-half of tho operatfves out of
employment.”
“Three months of the McKinley law
found things in January, 1891, in about
the same state. W. R. Lewis Sc Son, of
Ansonia, Ct., woolen manufacturers,
failed for $40,000. W. F. Spink, wool-
en manufacturer of North Kingston, U.
L, assigned. The embarrassment of
the Forbes satinet mill at East Brook-
field was announced. The Troy manu-
facturing company of Cohoes, N. Y.,
denied that their mill was to start up.
The Thomson & Pettengil mill at Am-
sterdam, N. Y., was sold at receiver’s
sale.
Most of the Lands of the American
worsted company, Woonsocket, were
reported idle in February, 1891. Mc-
Cauley & Pell, of Stafford ville, Ct.,
woolen manufacturers, assigned, and
100 persons thrown out of work. The
Essex yarn mill, at Newark, N. J.,
failed.
“In March, 1891, 000 weavers at the
Wauskuck mills at Providence, struck
against reduced wages. A strike for
the same cause in the big Atlantic mills
involved 2,100 hands. The Fonda (N.
Y.) knitting company failed and went
out of business.
“During April and May, the Penin-
sular knitting works at Detroit were
sold at receiver’s sale. Glover, San-
ford & Son’s, of Bridgeport, Ct., shut
down and mill offered for sale. The
woolen mills at Eimville, KilUngly, Ct.,
shutdown and help began to move away.
or more after 1825 tho Indians along tho
shore of Lake Michigan were paid off
for their lands in annual payments,
j Small speculators, similar to army sut-
' lers, used to be on hand paydays with
various articles of clothing, trinkets,
and whisky— mostly whlskv -ready to
exchange them for tho noble red man’s
shuneaw. In 1840 sixty barrels of whis-
ky were brought into the harbor and
buried in a sand hill just south of tho
mouth of the river, to bo in readiness
for pay day. Government officers at
Mackinac got wind of the bountiful sup-
ply of liquid lire that had been laid in
and came on with the Intention of cap-
turing it. Tho proprietors heard of
the coming of tho officers, skipped out
and were never after hoard from. Tho
officers made a thorough search, but
failed to locate the whisky. Several
attempts were made by individuals af-
terward without success.
The inhabitants of Grand Haven had
long since ceased to talk about It, and
all but a few of tho old settlers who had
ever known anything about it, had for-
gotten it altogether. Recently, how-
ever, interest was revived accidentally,
and tho thirteen saloon men of Grand
Haven have organized and subscribed
several hundred dollars, which they
will devote to prospecting and mining
for tho lost trousuro, which, on account
of tho great age, would bo highly valu-
able to the finder.
Election at tlranil Haven.
John Yaupell. Republican, was elect-
ed mayor over Dr. J. N. Reynolds, Dem-
ocrat, by 102 majority. For, marshal,
W. L. R. Andres, Democrat, was elect-
ed by 280 majority. Daniel Gale, Re-
publican, was elected treasurer by 174
majority. Aldermen: First ward, John
M. Cook, Republican, 12 majority: Sec-
ond ward, Joseph Koeltz, Republican,
32; Third ward, Jacob Glerum, Demo-
crat, 125; Fourth ward, Henry Grnven-
goed, Republican, 22. Supervisors, C.
N. Dickinson, Republican; Simon Stue-
vling, Democrat. ,
Election nt Sprlm; Luke.
After one of the most closely contest-
ed elections ever held in this township,
Aloys Bilz, People’s party, defeated
Eno Pruim, Republican, for supervisor.
The People’s partyticket was generally
elected. Mr. Pruim has been supervi-
sor for this township eighteen years,
and his defeat was a surprise to all.
The clearing sale at the store of Nel-
son Pitton has been a success the past
week and if in need of anything in tho
dry goods lino it will pay you to give
him a call during this thirty days sale.
Ornamental and flowering shrubs at
low prices at Geo. H. Soutcr’s.
TruiiHferH of Iteul EHtute,
Robert C. KedzietoBaltus Pellegrom
lot 9. block 9, Akeley add., Grand Ha-
ven, (ex o, 8 ft.) $600.
Jan Hendrik Wassink to John Brew-
er, nwj nwj sec. 30, Olive, $275.
Christiaan Hoedemans and wife to
John Bohi, Jr., ej ne} swj sec. 35, Blen-
don, $900.
Dwight Cutler et al to Otto Colberg,
si sw fr i sec. 19, Robinson, $400.
William Van Dort to Adrian B. Bos-
man, pt lot 2, block 35, Holland, $800.
Gerritje Ozinga to Johannes Halsbcek
block 9, J. Potter Hurt’s §ub, sec. 23
and 26, Spring Lake, $550.
Maria Kane to Tjietech B. Rypma,
nwi nci sec. 28, Tallraadge, $1,000.
Berend W. Kooyers to Win. Kooyers
et al si nei sej sec. 3, Holland, $700.
William II. Horton and wife to Ade-
lia Wedeman, nei sel sec. 10. Holland,
$350.
Geert V redeveld and wife to Ralston
S. Jones, 10i acres in sec. 30, Holland,
$840.
Toney Staal and wife to Egbert Wier-
seraa and wife, pt wi swi nei sec. 12,
Tullmadge, $1,000.
Geert Vredeveld and wife to Kassah
S. Jones, pt nwi swi sec. 30, Holland,
$.320.
Daniel Jonker and wife to John
Buursma, pt lot 6, add. 1, Holland, $75.
Dirk Miedoma and wife to D. B. Yn-
teraa, wi lot 5, sec. 22. wi nwi nei sec.
27, ei lot 1, Cedar Swamp, Holland.
$3,350. ___ ___
Maple trees a specialty at Geo. H.
Souter’s. _
Some beautiful styles in prints and at
a reduction at the store of Nelson Pit-ton. _
Sale now on of everything in dry
goods, underwear, hosiery, table and
bed spreads, capes, jackets, etc,, at M.
Notier's. _
MurrluKv LIcenscH.
Abram VerPlanke, 20, Crockery; Fan-
nie Seims, 21, Crockery.
Fred Henry Bither, 24, Holland;
Mona Littlejohn, 19, Mill Grove, Alle-
gan county.-
Wallace Gant Tichener, 48, Grand
Rapids; Mrs. Jeannette Burton, 37, Hol-
land.
Fred Kieft, 21. Grand Haven; Tillie
Boren, 18, Holland.
Johannes DeBoe, 29, Holland; Janna
G. Ten Sligte, 20, Holland.
George Barden, 22, Ferrysburg; Katie
Gruno, 18 Ferrysburg.
Alphous C. Stewart, 24, Union City,
Mich.; Alvina L. Lockard, 24, Holland.
Do not buy any dry goods until you
have called and seen tho special sale at
M. Notier’s. __ _
If you have not already visited the
store of Nelson Pitton it will pay you
within the next thirty days.
A fine lot of asparagus plants cheap
qt Geo. H. Souter's.
Biliouu Colic Prevented.
Persons who are subjeet to attacks of
bilious colic can almost invariably tell,
by their feelings, when to expect an at-
tack. If Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy is taken as soon
as these symptoms appear, they can
ward off the disease. Such persons
should always keep the remedy at hand
ready for immediate use when needed.
Two or three doses of it at the right
time will save them much . suffering.
For sale by Heber Walsh, d-uggisU
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.
KENNEDY CAUGHT NINE.
Klelillau! of Illeptl Finlieriiieii
Deputy State Game Warden C. F.
Kennedy of Grand Rapids swooped
down on Muskegon last Thursday, and,
as a result of his long investigations,
nine Muskegonites, four of whom busi-
ness men, have been arrested, charged
with violating the fish law. The men
arrested are George Natz, Chan. Erick
son Martin, Fred Schoenberg and Jas.
and John Minnerick. These, Kennedy
claims, were captured spearing fish at
about 10 o'clock Sunday night in Mona
Lake. Grappling irons, hooks, spears,
and other paraphernalia were found in
their possession. Martin Schoenberg
resisted arrest, but the detective caught
him by the throat and after a short
struggle he yielded. The other men
were arrested while netting in Muske-
gon lake early this morning. Their
names are John Robinson, Abraham
Gagnon and Peter Johnson. There was
a daring piece of seamanship in connec-
tion with this cajiturc. which was ac-
complished in the middle of the lake
after a hot chase.
Fine black and other cashmere shawls
at the special sale of M. Notier s.
E. W. Bliss Sc Co.,G’d Rapids, M.ch.
J-orllllxcr.
Don't purcha.-; an unreliable fertili-
zer. Get Zell's, the best, at A. Har-
rington's, opposite the Ottawa furniture
factory.
SprliiK L'lotlilllK.
An immense ‘stock of spring clothing,
furnishing goods, umbrellas, etc., at
prices next to giving away.
JON KM AN ^  Dvkema.
FiirnlNlii-il It* Minis to ICt-iit.
Furnished rooms over tho millinery
store of Mrs. M. Bcrtsch, corner of
Eighth street and College ave. (Tho
old Van de Berg place.) Enquire at
store; Mas. M. BEKTSGH.
COMMENCING
For Iti-iit!
A pleasantly located lower apartment
of 5 rooms with recent improvements of
water, lawn, etc., convenient for both
residence or office use. Enquire of
Mrs. Charles Scott, Ninth street, be-
tween Columbia and College Aves. 9tf
Fcrtlllxor.
Best In the world, just received at the
produce store of Austin Harrington.
You will l)e surprised at the fine crops
produced.
THE MARKETS.
W HEAT— WO.
July, OlWo; No
68kc. Cohn— J
white, 35c. Cl
Detroit.
heat  No  2 red, 58Kc; May, 60Wc;
. 3 red, 55^c; No. 1 white,
-No. 2, olffc. Oats— No. 2
oveiisked— Prime, $5 25.
Chlcttso Llventock.
CATTLE— Receipts, 21,000; active, trifle
lower; native steers, $3 05(34 50; Texans,
C2 75(0,4 15: Stockers, $3 10(33 05; cows,
$1 nogs 85.
Hogs— Receipts, 42,000; active, lower;
rough, $4 00g4 50; packers and mixed,.
$4 55(3,4 00: prime heavy and butcher
weights, $4 0004 70; assorted light, $4 GO
@4 70.
Sheep— Receipts, 10,000; active; 15@25c
higher; tops, $4 5004 00.
Lambs— Tops, $4 75@5 10.
Clilcngii I'ruvlsioni*
Wheat— April, 59@59}{c; May, 60)^
@G0%c: July, 02c.
Cohn— April, 30%c; May, 87%c; July,88Xc. ;
OATS— May, 30X(331c; June, 80X@30%ts
July, 28Xm%c.
Pork— May, $11 42X; July, $11 40.
Lard— April, $0 80; May, $8 77X; July'
10 00.
Rids— May, $5 77X: July, $5 72X.
New York Grain.
tV heat— April, G2Xc; May, 03Xc; July,
meG5Xc; Decemb r, 70Wc.
CORN— April, 42%c;
. . .. ...
white, 39%@40c: mixed western, 3G@3GXc.
•Apr #  May, 42%c; July,
43%c.
Oats— April, 35kc; May, 34%c; No. 2
Monday, April 9, ’94
A First class Comedy in Firstclass
Dramas and Comedians.
Hascall Comedy Co.
SINGERS THAT SING!
DANCERS THAT DANCE!
Monday night the Great Moun-
tain Comedy.
“RANCH 10.”
Prices, 10 and 20 Cts.
Reserved seats at Breyman’s.
Change of Play each night.
The Well Known G. & J.
RAMBLER.
Better than over, tho best and only
perfect tire on the market. No glue,
no creeping. All Ramblers supplied on
short notice. W. A. HOLLEY, Agt.lltf. Holland, Mich.
Rye— Nominal.
Toli-do.
Wheat— Dull, lower; No. 3 cash and
March, 57Xc; May, 59Xc; July, 61 %c.
Corn— Dull, steady; No. 2 cash and
May, 37 kc; No. 3. 37c.
Oats— Steady; No. 2 mixed, 32Xo; No. 2
white, 34 kc.
Rye— Dull, easier: cash, 48c.
Cloverseed— Dull, lower; prime cash
and April. $5 25: October. $1 80.
NEW
SPRING
STOCK
Great Clearing Sale
FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS.
-0F-
LOCAL MARKETS. V
Frict-s Paid to Farni«rn.
PRODUCE.
Rutter, per lb ........................ 1H
Ekkx, perdoz ................................ U
Dried Apples, per lb ........................ 00
Potatoes, per bu ....... .................... to
IteuiiK, perbu .......................... l.OOtol 25
Deans, hand picked, perbu ............ 1.25 to 1.30
Onions ................................... to 25
GRAIN.
Wheat, perbu. new ........................... 54
Outs, per bu. mixed ..................... 34 to 3(5
Corn, per bu ............................. 40
Harley, per 100 ................................. 90
buckwheat, perbu ............................. <50
Rye, per bu .................................... 42
Clover Seed, per bu ........................... 5.00
, per bu
HERE, PORK, ETC.
Shoulders, smoked, per lb ............... 00 to .7
Chickens, dressed, per lb ................ 7 to it
Chickens, live, per lb ................. 5 to 0
Turkey, dressed,
SHOES
P
Timothy seed, bu. (to consumers) ....... 2.40
er lb ................. 9 to 10
5 to <5
4!4 to <5
7to 7*4
p ... ... ...
Turkey, live, per lb ......................
Tallow, per lb ......................
Lard, per lb..
I have decided to close out my entire stock of
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, LACES, GENTS’
FUNISHINGS, ETC., ,.
Within the next 30 days, ut sweeping reductions from former prices to
close them out. Following is a few of the many bargains
that will be given during this sale.
DRESS GOODS.
Dress Patterns in Colors, former price $7.50 to $10, your choice, $0.00.
20 pieces Spring Dress Flannel, in Green, Navy Blue, Brown, Qflp
Grays, and Garnet, former price 45c per yard, to close at. . uUUl
20 pieces of beautiful Prints, extra heavy and wide, former price 7 and
8 cents, for this sale 0 and 7 cents per yard.
TABLE LINENS.
Pure White Damask Table Linen, former price $1.00 per yard, to close
at 75 cents, and all other colors at same reduction.
UNBLEACHED SHEETING— 10-4, former price 23c pr yard, now 19c.
CORSETS— At 39c, 50c, 09c. and 90 cents during this sale.
Hosiery and Muslin Underwear at a great reduction.
SPOOL COTTON 4 CENTS.
best Spool Silk, per 100 yard spool, and all other goods in the different
departments at sweeping reductions.
Everything Strictly as Represented, and the ladies of Holland will do
well to examine my goods and prices before going elsewhere.
No shelf worn goods, but everything new.
Sale Commenced Tuesday Morning, April 3,
AND CONTINUES FOR 30 DAYS ONLY.
Terms Cash. - No Trouble to Show Goods.
Nelson Pitton.
New City Hotel Block, opp. Post Office, Holland, Mich.
, P'
Hecf.dressecl.perlb ................. 4to5
Pork, dreHBea, per lb .................... 5 to 5
Mutton, dremsea, peril) .................. 5 to 5'/,
Veal, per lb .............................. 03 to .05
WOOD AND COAL.
Price to consumers.
Dry Reach, per cord ......................... 1.75
Dry Hard Maple, per cord ................... 2.00
Green Reach per cord ........................ 1.00
Hard Coal, per ton ............................ 7.60
Soft Coal, per ton ..................... 4.00
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to consumers
Hay, per ton, t imotby ......................... OK
Flour, “Sunlight,” patent, per barrel ........ 4 00
Flour* “ Daisy," straight, per barrel .......... 3 40
Ground Feed. 1.00 per hundred, 19.00 per ton.
Corn Meal, unbolted, 95c. per hundred, 18.00 per
ton.
Corn Meal, oolted 3.00 per barrel.
Middlings, .85 per hundred, 10.00 per ton.
Rran .80 per hundred, 15.00 perton.
LinseedMeul 1 .50 per hundred.
SPRING
AND SUMMER.
Flowers will be all the rage this
season for hat trimming.
We have the latest novelties in
SPRING AND SUMMER
Millinery.
Call in and see our stock. We
can please you in goods and prices.
Werkman Sisters
Eighth Street,
HOLLAND.
AND OTHER
FOOTWEAR
All at the Lowest Prices at
S. SPRIETSMA,
The Reliable'Dealer,
Eighth Street.
Diseases of all Domcstiwatetl Animal#
treated. Dentistry and Surgery
11-37 a specialty.
W. J. KOOKS. V. S., East Holland.
OIL
HEATERS
Just the thing for cool
mornings and evenings.
We have a large stock of
“Splendid” Oil Heaters on
hand and you will make no
mistake in purchasing from
this line.
E. Van der Veen
HARDWARE
Holland, - Mich.
CALL ON
VAN BREE & SON
ZEELAND, MICH.,
TOIl YOUK
(Drugs and Medicines,!
We have on hand a large stock of Linseed Oil which we are going
to sell at Wholesale Price.
MONARCH MIXED PAINTS
Absolutely Pure. All Colors. Call and get prices.
PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED.7 VAN 1WKK * SON. Zeeland. Mich.
EVERYBODY IS TALKING
About the bright outlook for spring; the busy, money-making spring. This country is too big and its resources are too
manifold to be nermanently crippled, and. with the advent of spring we expect to see a revival of building, manufactur-
ing and general business.
EVERYBODY IS TALKING too, about how cheap the best flour is now. Why you can now buy the very
best grades such as our “Sunlight” and “Daisy” brands for less money than you would have been asked to pay for a low-
grade flour two years ago, and everybody Is saying, too, that when THE BEST i» w> cheap, they are going to have it.
Remember the brands: “SUNLIGHT” and “DAISY” and don't allow yourself to be put off with inferior substitutes.
The WALSI-I-DE ROO MILLING CO.
* 
Trotters
Stand by us, and the man
in the moon backs it up,
that nowhere can be
found a better assort-
ment of
New Opening
Spring .<irTtrrrV''%>
inery
Gasoline Stoves
than is found at
Kanters Bros.
SEE THEM 1894 PATTERNS OF
We have now placed on sale
our large new stock of Spring
Millinery and ask you to come
and inspect it.
All the latest patterns in Spring
and Summer Bonnets and Trim-
mings.
You get the latest if you call
i on us.
Thanking the public kindly for
past patronage, we hope to con-
tinue to deserve future trade.
Benjamin Sisters
V. M. C. A. BUILDING.
“New Process,’’
“Ideal,”
“Quick Meal,”
and “ Michigan,”
NOTICE.
STOVES.
= TO THE PUBLIC !
BTJG-G-IES!
CORRESPONDENCE.
OTTAWA COUNTY.
ZKBI.AND.
II. Sprik, tho liveryman uf Grand
Jluvcn, vUltcd here Thurmlay.
Mrs. Dr. J. W. Van den Hors: of Now
Holland culled on her parents Friday.
Anthony DoKrulf, thodruffriftt, made
a bindneiH trip to Grand Rapids Friday.
That lino stock of paint brushes ho 1h
showing oil now is tho result of his trip.
Miss Irene Avery spent Sunday with
t io Ererhard family.
J. Schippcr. Sr., tho father of J. A.
Suhlpper. and Mrs. P. Elonbuus, spent
Sunday with his ehildren. Ho return-
ed to Grand Rapids Monday.
Miss Hannah Gretzlnger was called
Allendale Sunday to her brother,
whoso wife is dangerously sink, but ac-
cording to later reports improving.
Mrs. J. P. De'Pree, Jr., Is improving.
F. Boonstra, Jr., returned to Albion
College Tuesday.
H. Schippcr of Hope College Is spend-
ing bis vacation here.
Monday was election here for town-
ship ofilcers and tho entire Republican
ticket was elected, as there was no other
ticket in the field. A very light vote
was east and very little Interest was
shown in the voting as tho result was a
foregone conclusion. In Vrlesland quite
a little slipping was done on the olnces
of supervisor and highway commission
or. The otticera elected are: Suporvi-
1 Ugliest of all in Leavening Power. — Latest U. S. Gov't Report
ABSOLUTELY PURE
Highway Com.— A. J. Eelman, Union,
192; F. Wallace, Ren., 207: maj. 15.
Drain Com.— J. Vvlersing, Uaion. 228;
A. P. Stogongii, Rep., 171; nmj. 57.
School Insp.— A. J. Nienhuis, Union,
220; H.W. Harrington, Rep., 172; maj.48.
Justice— E. Watson. Union. 220; .1.
Ovens, Rep., 107: mu
The season for buggies is at baud and you can get your choice of a laige
assortment of the best buggies at low prices.
We do not buy in car-load lots, but we do sell as cheap and as good an
article as any one.
The undersigned being acquaint
ed with all modern carpenter-work
desire to have it known Unit we are
prepared to build any structure you
may select. As we are thoroughly
acquainted with architecture, we
are at your service to draw up plans
and specifications for any kind of
work pertaining to our trade. All
work will be executed in a first-
class manner and at reasonable
prices. Respectfully,
JONKMAN & ROTTSCHAFER,
Holland, Mich. 10-23
JUST WHAT
HOUSEKEEPERS :
• O' —<4 "A -a*' - a •
You may have tried a Washing Ma-
chine that failed to give satisfaction.
We have a machine that has given sat-
isfaction wherever used. It is called
“The Humbue:.”
Call and examine this useful machine.
YOU NEED I
We manufacture the
BEST WOOD PUMP
in the Market !
Also MILK SAFES manufactured.
Are you going to build? We can save you
money on Lumber, Shingles, Sash,
Doors and Blinds, and do Planing.
MATCHING AND RE-SAWING!
ALL WORK WARRANTED!
We Sell as Cheap as Anyone !
DE FREE &
ELEN BAAS,
Zeeland, Mich.
-T will save you money and dissatisfaction; for
the past years it has been so that those wish-
 ing to have pictures enlarged were obliged
, to patronize strangers and have their pictures
| sent out of their town: ofttimes the nictures are
never returned and ofttlmcs when they are en-
larged and returned, they are not satisfactory,
hut as the agents are generally strangers they
are independent and merely wait for you to
hand them the money; they do not mind that
you are left with dissatisfaction. They verysel-
dom agree with you to send the picture back to
the artist to have it altered as the expense of
sending it back and forth Is too much for them.
Now I think von will agree with me that you
have just what vou need which is a ilrst-class
artist in vonrtown who is capable of enlarging
pictures in all grades.
INDIA INK, WATER COLORS,
PASTELS, CRAYON, AND OIL.
I can furnish you with any kind of work de-
sired from the cheapest to the best. All work is
guaranltcrf to give satisfaction or no {-ay. I can
also save you money on the work, as 1 have no
traveling expenses and noexpresscharges to pay
on the pictures. Agents coming from dlirereut
cities have big expenses. First, train fare; sec-
ond. hotel bills; tiiird. express charges on the
pictures. And those patronizing them are the
ones that pay these expenses. This all you can
save by having your pictures enlarged in your
town. I also carry a full line of
PORTRAIT FRAMES
of different styles and sizes. I will solicit orders
through the city in the spring and full. Also in
the surrounding country during the summer.
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
Yours Truly.
M. THOM I’, Artist.
Holland, Mich.
no
80r,C. Van Loo; clerk, J. VandcnBosch;
treasurer, G. M. Wyngtiardon; high-
way com., G. J. Van Zoeron; drain com.,
Chris do Jongo: school inspector, Sjoert
Yntcma; member hoard of review, D.P.
Huyser; justice, John Wover: consta-
bles, H. O. Yntcma, John De Hoop. G.
Do Groot, Joseph Nedorvcld.
Monday Dr. and Mrs. O. Baert suf-
fered a severe loss in the death of their
only child, a boy of about two years old,
after a short but severe attack of bron-
chitis. Wednesday afternoon the fu-
neral services were held at the Ref.
church and a largo number of friends
crowded the church to show their sym-
pathy. The services were led by Rev.
J. P. De Jonge, assisted by Rev. Dr. N.
M. Steffens of Holland, and Rev. J.
Green of the Chr. Ref. church. Among
those from outside were noticed Rev.
Dr. SteiTens and wife, Dr. and Mrs. F.
J. Schouten, Mrs. H. Boone, Mr. and
Mrs. P. Gunst, Mr. and Mrs. M. Klein,
all of Holland: Dr. George Baert of
Grand Rapids, and Mr. and Mrs. C.Vyn
also of Grand Rapids.
Rev. J. Kremer of Detroit is visiting
his daughter, Mrs. H. De Kruif, Jr.
The dominie brings good news from his
congregation which is growing fast and
appreciates his work.
I. De Graaf made a visit to Muskegon
Wednesday.
It is with considerable pride that we
can state that Zeeland lias among its
citizens at least one expert. Too long
has ho been hiding his proficiency and
it gives me pleasure that it falls to my
lot to make him known to the world.
For who would have thought that our
modest bookdealcr Vcrlee was one of
the most expert men at discovering
spurious coin. Counterfeit dollars or
smaller chink for that matter he de-
tects at a glance and many of our mer-
chants bring suspected coins to him for
examination. Ike is one of the best
chinkologists in this part of the country.
Another pleasure which was afforded
us this week was to notice that tho so-
ciety for the prevention of cruelty to
animals has a most enthusiastic follow-
erliere in ono of our deacons. It was
a grand sight anyway to witness how
he set free a poor captive oird. For
even if that bird was a chicken, the act
showed his principle and we cannot but
admire him for the sincerity of his con-
viction shown. It is unfortunately re-
ported that tho owner of the hen ifn-
mediately after set out to rebapture the
liberated bird and, so they say, recov-
ered her.
The condition of Mrs. R. Veneklasen
has not improved lately.
It is reported that John Hoekert, the
barber of Holland, a former resident of
this village, has died.
C. De Jongo is expected home soon
from Ann Arbor to spend the spring
vacation with his parents.
M. S. Marshall of Holland has organ-
ized the following board for the “Capi-
tol Investment Building and Loan As-
sociation of Lansing” at Zeeland: A. G.
Van Hees, president; John P. De Pree,
vice president; Peter Brusse, secretary;
Frank Boonstra, treasurer; Albert La-
huis, attorney; Albert G. Van Hees, P.
Elenbaas, Jacob Scbippers, appraisers;
II. H. Karsten, J. W. Goozen, direc-
tors. Mr. Marshall has sold a large
number of shares of stock to the Zee-
land business men.
, , 9;
aj. 02.
Board of Review— H.Groencwoud, U.,
208: II. Siersema, Rjp., 181; nmj. 27.
Board of Review, 1 yr— R. Smith, U.,
222; W. Roberts. Rep., 109; maj. 53.
Constables, Union, A. R. Robinson,
211; C. Anis, 200: C. Stevens, 212; J.
Van den Zwuag. 213: Rep.. J. C. Wel-
ling. 173; C. B. Cook. 178; J. Peek, 171;
E. Fletcher, 107: maj. for Union candi-
dates, 38, 28, 41, 40.
Ono of our hustling farmers lias
planted potatoes some throe weeks ago
and was much ub.rmcd lust week for
fear they would make their appearance
and freeze, but feels satisfied of a good
crop if tho weather keeps favorable.
orable correspondent of tho IVetra stated
several weeks ago. 'This honorable sir
seems at present to ho perched on tho
fence anxiously watching for tho re-
nomination of representative. Tho
election of tho whole union ticket, with
ono exception, seems to be a sail culura*
nlty judging by his looks hut the peo-
ple are satisfied.
Hon. Mr. Norrington, who lias been
elected seven years as supervisor on tho
union ticket, seems to have lost his
grip this year. __
Fruit trees and small fruits of all
kinds for sale at Geo. H. Souter's.
Special sale of spring and summer
capes uud jackets at M. Notier's.
Best spool silk, per 100 yard spool, for
8 cents at tho store of Nelson Pitton.
It la Good.
The more Chamberlain's Cough Rem
W.' Willing haack'urwl u Uu-ac* lot ^ ‘.“j;
of 210 pine stumps.
A young man tool; his lady home
again last week. The road was muddy,
the sky very dark, and the horses tired,
but with a good will and buckskin ho
arrived in safety.
HOUINSON.
A lystc of sacred hytnes and tunes
and ly'kwiso wordlie songes certyno of
which were soungo in tho yore of cure
Lorde, 1778, or thereafter and wyl lie
sunge at the New England Tea Purtle
by a ful corns of a hundredo voyses,
more or lesse, according to the nurabre
of menne and wymmen syngers, whyeh
wyl be holden at tho Mackubie Hallo
in ye vyllugo of Robinson Tusda nyght
ye X day of ye mo of April A. D.
MDCCCXCIV for the purpos of gyving
ado to the societie of L. O. T. M. Let
every houshand assembleu hymselve
and al the folks of his kyndrede echo
and every one both greato and smallc.
And ye yonge tnennewyl flndyeyouoge
wymmen goodlio places. Zo byg doro
wyl be unbarred aboutesounedoune and
ye musick wyl beggyne at 8 o’clock by
ye Tyme geeters tyme-piece. Ze tick-
know of no other remedy that always
gives satisfaction. It is good when you
first catch cold. It is good when your
cough is seated and your lungs are sore.
It is good in any kind of a cough. Wo
have sold twenty-live dozen of it and
every bottle 1ms given satisfaction.
Stedman & Friedman, druggists, Min-
nesota Lake, Minn. 50 cent bottles for
sale by Heber Walsh, druggist.
Money Refunded.
Dr. Pete's 35-Cent Cough Cure is
warranted to cure coughs, colds, and
consumption, in fact all diseases of the
throat and lungs. If it is not the best
medicine of its kind, will cheerfully re-
fund the money paid for it. For sale
by Heber Walsh.
Do not forget the special sale on
everything in dry goods, notions, etc.
at M*. Notier’s for ten days only.
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
EAST SAUGATUCK.
The singing school in the Reformed
church has closed for the season.
Mr. De Groot is placing an addition
. . n . . - , , to his barn,
els wyl be 1 colon.e shyllung for ono or Heeren,ra has (.mployed a brother
2 colonic shyllyng for two. of John Lubbers here to work for him
,r i ll>“ »ui>>mer month.
Dore Keeper ...... Hezekiah Putumout j H. Hinken expects to leave foi Hoi
Wymmen syngers.. Esther Coddington, | land. We are sorry to have him and
Mss. Phobe Kynstruson, Dorothy | his family move away, yet wish them
Tinkham, Jemina Spunkham, Pen- success.
elope Hope, Jerusha True. The blacksmith shop of John Lubbers
Me tine nyngers ...... Ebenezer Puuster, has received a coat of paint. Mr. Lub-
Epharitm McDood, Horace Kessel- hers is ready to receive any kind of
man, Ichabod Jasenhauz, and many work in the line of blacksmithing and
others. Ye curious may learn by will be sure to give satisfaction. He
goying to ye comite on tuna gosipe. also expects to deal in farm implements
Ye first tunes— Old Hundred (sacrede and we feel confident that his country-
song) al ye goodlie companie. men will honor him with their trade.
CLOSING
OUT
1894
s
JTATKor MICHIGAN, Cocntt or Ottawa, m
5 At a wadon of the I'robate Court for the
County of Ottawa, holdeu at the I’robate Oliice,
in the City of Graml Haven, in wild county, on
Wcdcfcduy, the Tweiity-tlr*l day of March, in the,
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety
four.
I’reaent, John V. If. Goodrich, Judge of Pro-
bate.
In the matter of the estate of Hendrik Kryma,
deceased.
On reading aud filing the petition, duly veri-
fied. of wimeltnlna Van Kaalte, nee Kryma.
widow and legatee In wild w ill named, praying
for the probate of an luHtrument In writing filed
In thin court purporting to be the last will and
teKtumont of said deceased and for the apfioint-
ment of herself an executrix thereof.
Thereupon it la ordered, That Friday, the
Twentieth day of .April next, at 10 o'clock
in the fore noon he assigned for thehearlng ofaald
petition, and that the belra at law of said de-
ceased and all other persons interested in said
estate are required to appear at a session of said
court, then to bo holden at tho I’robate Oliice in
the City of Graml Haven, In said county, and
show cause, if any there be, w hy the prayer of
tire petitioner should not lx* granted: And it Is
further Ordered, That said petitioner give notice
to the persons Interested in said estate, of the
pendency of said petition, and the hearing there-
of, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in the Ottawa County Tlmea, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said County of Ottawa
for three successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing. JOHN V. If. GOODRICH,
Judge of I'robate.
MiKF-ii I’. Goodbicii, I’robate clerk.
(A true copy, Attest.) Ml
Tree*, vinca and ehrublmry of al!
kinds at Geo. II. Sou ter'*.
COUPON.
SHEPP’S
WORLD’S FAIR
PHOTOGRAPHED.
PART 4, APRIL 6 1894.
Bring or .send this with 10 cents
in coin and secure Part 4 of
this work of art.
Address: Coupon Department,
OTTAWA COUNTY TIMKS,
HOLLAND, MICH.
A splendid nnx't ut the store of
Kin Pitton for 39 cents.
N'-l-
EJIE1 Spring Clothing
Department-
Spring Cassimeres,
Spring Worsteds,
Spring Chiviots,
Spring and Summer Clothing
of All Styles and Prices.
Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s
Suits, Hats and Caps,
FURNISHING GOODS,
UMBRELLAS, ETC-
All Going at the
Lowest Prices.
3-lfl
icnhsii & Dykema.
Solo ad Corus— The Old Home down
on the Farm (worldlie songe).
, Recitation— Columbus.
Male Quartette (where 4 menne syng
together)— Nearer My God to Thee.
Solo, i where 1 sings alono)-Annie i remained outj.ide>
The young people of the Chr. Ref.
church presented their pastor with a
carpet, buggy harness and whip. Over
150 were present, the house being too
small to accommodate all and several
Laurie.
Auld Lang Syne— All ye menne and
wymmen syngers.
Ye syngers wyl now reste and reob-
tain breath.
Ye second tunes- Solo— Sea shells,
(instrumental).
Quartette— Jesus Lover of my Soul.
Duet (where 2 synge together).
Solo and Corus
gage the Farm.
Instrumental.
The old lady Mrs. Hartgcr of Gradf-
sehap is visiting her son John Hartger
here. She is at present in good health.
Miss Hannah Gretzinger has return-
ed to Zeeland again after a week's visit
at her mother’s here.
Mrs. A. Gretzinger and Walter Gret-
. ..... _ zinger have returned from a visit to
We ' if Ha v'e^ to Mort- 1 Lheir sister-in-law, who is sick at Ai-
i lendale.
John Lenters has left for Chicago.
Song of the Old Folks— All ye good-
lie companie.
N. B.— All ye peple that are so much
blessed as to have goode lunges are re-
District No. 7 gave an exhibition last
Friday evening.
NOOHDELOOS.
Rev. H. Huizingh of Beavcrdam will
preach here next Sunday.
Tjark Lulofs of Muskegon lias been
the guest of F. Heyboer for a few days.
J. Riemersma has runted and moved
on a farm at New Holland.
A. Meengs has greatly improved the
looks of his residence by giving it a
fresh coat of paint.
Maggie Heyboer and Allie Rank have
renovated Mr. Meyering’s store and
everything shines like a mirror.
Mrs. A. Vogel is confined to the house
with rheumatism.
WEST OLIVE.
The battle of ballots has been fought
in the township of Olive to a successful
issue for the union ticket. Tho enemy
are all dead and buried from 27 to 8G
votes. There is only ono candidate on
the republican ticket who survived the
battle and he is dangerously wounded.
He is a very sick man and wo think his
wounds will prove fatal by the time an-
other election rollsaround. Hon. J.W.
Norrington who lias spent the most of
hie time since ills return from Lansing
in making people believe that Mr. Pel-
grim is a fool, is defeated by that gen-
tleman by 31 majority for tho office of
supervisor. The disappointment is se-
verely felt by Mr. Norrington, not be-
cause ho is defeated, but because ho is
beaten by a fool, according to Mr. Nor-
rington's own admission. We think
the people will learn u lesson by the re-
sult of the election that tho people dont
want any politics in their porridge.
The following is a statement of the
votes east for the several candidates of
The exhibit held in No. 7 school
_ . t a. i ' house under the supermtendcncY oa the
quested to stand up on ther - feeto und ; teUciier( yj,., Tinholt. is another event
ade in synging the Juste songe and hen ; in our historv. Th„ sc)100l house was
draw up and partake of such foodeas njct.]v decorated and held u large audi-
they finde placed before theraselveu af- : ence * The motto being "Love and
ter whych they wyl dep rtpiecabiyto Trulh/> Among the many songs was a
ther own housen, ye married folkes by , duel LiUie Hin£en and Em.
themselven and ye syngle menne and ; mu JIeerin Several dialogues took
wymmen one and echo by themse ven. ! ,,1^ one 0f which was entitled, “Ex-
1 uke notice: Insomuch us it gets late | ^ nining the Bumps.” Jacob Heeringa,
too soone by the lyme Beelers time- . deiivered a fine declamation en-
piece and furthermore as the syngers , tillcd< ..A Bl Man •• Ml, Hceringn,
(wymmen syngers) after synging so one of the ,eho()1 boai.d members, made
much wyl be so fatiged they do modest- j,it.a>iintr emarks on the contrast
he request that ther be no encores. . between the present decade and the
N. B.— ^ e yonge menne who wysh to i tjmo 0f t|le pioneers. After the closing
walk home with eny of the wymmen Lemarka of ,tho teachei., Mr. Tinholt,
syngers are preyed to ask um before
tho musik begins that ther may be no
commosion or eonfusioun while the
synging is goyng on.
N. B.— Ye editors wyl al copie this
notice and see that it reaches every
domicile in ye vyllage of Robinson and
ye family wyl duly pondre and apeer at
ye uforesayed Tea Far tie.
the audience adjourned well satisfied.
It is rumored that Mr. Hinken, one
of our popular citizens, will sell out and
move to Holland.
The Hope college students, Messrs,
and VeldhofT, are spending
their spring vacation at home.
Mr. Albertos Tinholt is attending
tho Allegan county teachers institute
at Fennville this week.„ 4 4 Mr. Lubbers, the blacksmith, is doing
buildings are now being erected at a jjne business and is getting his shop in
* boulevard to be. fine condition.
James Veroeke is still very sick. j Mr. Heeringa, dealer in general mer-
Wm. Vermeulen was in Grand Rap- chandise, is able to supply a full do-
HEAVERDAM.
Olive township with their majorities:
Supervisor— tl. Relgrim, Union. 210;
J. W. Norrington, Rep., 185: maj. 31.
Clerk— S. Mountford. Union, 225; \V.
M. Jacques, Rep., 17 O’, maj. 55.
ids Monday.
Miss Maude Edison closed school
Thursday and Friday to ottend exami-
nation.
Miss Annie De Kruif spent Wednes-
day with Miss S. Coburn.
Mr. Bakius is building a fine new
residence.
Rumor says there will be a wedding
in this vicinity in the near futu-e.
Miss S. Coburn has returned to Zee-
land after spending a week at her honje.
Miss Ine Stanton of Forest Grove
spent a week with her grandma Mrs. M.
Coburn.
A. Van Duine lias rented the farm of
C. Norton.
mand of spring goods.
Mr. and Mrs. Sprick from Vriesland
were visiting with their children, Mr.
and Mrs. Lubbers, last week.
Messrs. Oetman it Deters are having
a good run of business. They are first-
class workmen in their line.
Have you seen those dress flannels at
the store of Nelson Pitton, ut 30 cents
per yard? _
Everything in the line of dry goods,
notions, white goods, hosiery, corsets,
etc., will be sold cheaper than ever be-
fore at M. Notier's. Sale will last only
ten days.
Rev. E. H. Inman, Baptist clergyman
at Centrevillc, Mich., says he has never
Will Coburn made another of those | found an equal to “Adironda,” Wheel-
er's Heart and Nerve Cure. For sale
by Martin A Huizinga.
Are You BirkT
Did wo hear you say that you had no
appetite, could n »t sleep, system all run
down, and that you were very nervous,
trips to Forest Grove uud returned
bringing some of its sweetness with
him in the shape of maple sugar.
CRISP.
Nienhuis Bros, went to Grand Haven
Wednesnay with a load of pork and
beef. A hog of 500 pounds was a part and that you hud about given up all
of the load. They make u weekly trip hope of ever getting well again, if k».
to Grand Haven* and rejnirt business we will warrant that Golden Seal Bit-good. | ters. the great stomach, tilood, liver,
It seems that our democratic treas- and kidney medicine will cure you as it
Treasurer- \V. Nienhuis. Union, 240;! urer. Wvbe Nb nhuis. wa* not much has it done in hundt -ds of ca*- of the
J. C. Welling. Rep., 154: maj. *i. frightened after all. although the hon- same nature. For sale by li. Walsh.
4 »
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Th® Cause and Its Lesson.
IKAy «liil ho Dimnii iiiloidc / Oh! for
the h.iiiio rciwon thut thoii-amN ui'otlu rs an*
on (ho verge of the mdio oio, or in im:...-
diAto ilmiger of iiismity, imralyniis i'li y,
or tomu other iHjuully unfortuniit nsitlt «V
*nv nervous ittleotion. lie knew he was
ftfllicld with ii nervous (lismlcr, hut was
careless, umiarcntlv iiulilierent o the out-
come ; or ho in ly luivo lessened his chances
for recovery hy treiiting with physicians
who had little or no knowledge of Midi af-
fections, or by deluging himself with worth*
less so-called remedies. His case was a sad
one, but no worse (ban that of any other
nervous sulTerer, who bos nervous or sick
headache, biliousness, dizziness, irritability,
melancholy, falling nfbmory, hot Hishes,
fainting, sleeplessness, nervous dyspepsia,
sexual debility, epilepsy, etc, The’ same or
similar conse<juenees are likely t « result to
any one who has any of these advance
symptoms of an awful end. I)o not hesitate
in getting rid of them by intelligent treat-
ment. Dr. Franklin Miles, the celebrated
DR. TALMAGE PREACHES UPON THE
SUSTAINING POWER OF RELIGION.
Ihi- I'niimI tin-iit Aiullcni't' Kuniiitiiri-ilttvcr
It Is (.lowing IMscmirse Trials mill Tcnip-
Utlons of tin. World A Curious Tekt und
n t nielli- Heriuon.
Brooklyn, Aj
i’aboruaolo this
higher stnndnrd of du .•rfulncM, I do
not say 1m will laugh any louder, I do
not say but In* may stand brick from
>oim* forms of hilarity in which ho om e
indulged, but there cornea into bis soul
in imumusn satisfaction. A young man
am.” So this young man of whom 1
ipcak loves God, wants all the world to
love him, is not itshauied to carry a bun-
dle of clothes up that dark alley to tlm
poor. Which of those young men do
you admire the better? The one a ibntn,
Inugo preached to u crowded audience on
a subject of unusual interest, as illustrat-
ing the sustaining power of religion to
those who are in daily contact with the
world, its trials aud temptations. The
text chosen was Psalms Ixviii, 13,
"Though ye have lain among the pots,
yet shall ye bo as the wings of a dove
covered with silver and her feathers
with yellow gold."
I suppose you know what the Israelites
did down in Egyptian slavery. They
* “I" r‘,,i cu,v,,r,u'-'u ,lm(Jo bricks. Amid the utensils of the
liable remedy for them. Thousands o/ vot 1,0 po!s' tl!°
untary testimonials prove the virtues of Dr. "Inch they prepared their
Miles’ Restorative Nervine. oiiily food, and when these poor slaves,
•> Ion io Itsrkcr, of Clinton, N. Y.. writes : •• I tired of the day’s work, lay down to rest
sfrKsnr ^  «»»»* iU,„!™UI„s of
bled io that 1 could scarcely feed tnwclf. l uhhI cookery and the implements of hard
rkr w'^ t."<,y ,,rosc in the
..... •••' ...... ......... moy touna their garments covered with
lii\ 1 ^  n uoant r ciite r uess.  1 Mn” b I the step of the watchers, and his soul
trembled. Ho thought to himself: "Now,
there is only a thin wall bet ween mound
n departing spirit. How if Ellison should
know how J fool? How if Ellison should
find out how my heart flutters? What
if Ellison know my skepticism gave
way?'’ Ho slept not.
.....  i-.'-i'. ii.m. mi nun h mrgesat- •*«•<" *-•» munn mure ueam mu inau to sec In the morning, coming down, ho said
ary, now ho has a beautiful wardrobe, 11 ycung man start out for Christ? • Hero j to the hotel keeper, “How is the sick
now he has pleasant friends, now ho has issoino one falling} he lifts him up. Hero man?” "Oh," said the hotel keeper, "ho
UitOOKLYN, April 1-— In the Brooklyn more money than ho knows how to Is a vagabond boy; ho introduces him to is dead, poor fellow, The doctors told
iheruacle this forenoon Rev. Dr. Tab t'pend. Everything goes bright and well 11 niission school, Here is u family frees- ns ho could not last through the night."
age preached to a crowded audience  "’ith im. lug to death: ho curries them a scuttle of  “Well.” said the voumr man. "what was
.............. nv-i i, #ii, . iiiuig jiiUT) mw m-uv f in
not a I’liristlnn depends upon worldly the other a prince imperial
successes to keep his spirits up. Now Oh, do you know of anything, my
ho is prospered, now he has a lar  l  hearer, that is o e b utiful th n to ee
»irV VlflVi* till luikl ii ....... 1 i n . i..M* ....A 4*. - /'ll __ « Tf
Lots
-OF-
M Lots
ou.i no.-, i mi.-'i. it ii wiiii pienMiru i rocoim
thu irondorral remedy for nervous troubles.
•• I Imd boon u Rroat suflbror from cbronlo
iicftiUeho until I beRUQ, about four months hro,
to use Or. Miles’ Ko*tomttve Nervine ami I’llls,
since which time I have not had u headache.
the clay, and the smoke, and the dust,
a«d besmirched and begrimed with the
smssssss us:;»o-«ho Lorf broko „p
you claim for thom."-Mrs. Mary Kbter, Los that slavery, and ho took these poor
Angeles, Cat  ' Mnry Kis,cr’ L,,s 1 ,ut slavery, and Ito took these poor universe in the promise, ‘All are yours.’
W. Il.’capwell, editor Tribune. Plymouth, I’n.. waves into a land where they had hotter What though my worldly friends full
a. serfiH-tTL-!.-*'
alary is gone, his health is gone. Ho
goes down, down. Ho becomes sour »»«••*.> wuuiuBuyuig; --i
cross, queer, misanthropic, blames the I of 1,10 gospel of Christ. It is the power
world, blames society, blames the church, Gtod and the wisdom of God unto sal-
hlames everything, rushes perhaps to the vat»°n.”
intoxicating cup to drown his trouble, Such a young man can go through
hut instead of drowning his trouble ho everything. There is no force on earth
drowns his body and drowns his soul. or in hell that can resist him. I show
But hero is a Christian young man. ! three spectacles:
Trouble comes to him. Does lie give up? CERTAIN spectacles.
No! Ho throws himself hack on the re- Spectacle the First— Napoleon passed
sources of heaven. Ho says: "God is hy with the host that went down with
my Father, Out of all these disasters I him to Egypt and up with him through
hall pluck advantage for my soul. AH Russia and crossed the continent on the
the promises are mine, Christ is mine
Christian companionship is mine, heaven
is mine. What though my apparel bo
worn out? Christ gives mo a robe of
righteousness. What though my money
ho gone? I have a title deed to the whole
o rs.
atKv^ l)nr,,l- No more bricks for them to make.'
2P33S3SS u
onlomrerous drum. hr. mum* piin so doses, the glorious emancipation for which God
n- had prepared them, he says, "Though ye
n ,M- have lain among the pots, yet shall ye
’lan. e  is rugs.”* l)r. Mlies’' wTls.'M .i
25 cent! Free book at druggets, or by mail
sol. it hy i>t irtaisi-. w/imtK
...... "'K engeis are my noay- iui|huo aim voice aim stratagem infernal,
guard. What though my faro he poor warring against God and poisoning whole
and my bread be scant? I hif. Ilf tlrn M.,..*,. kimnlnniR witli liiu ....4 .....
I'HY “
ARE
[HEELERJ &
IlLSON’S 1
SEWING MACHINES
POPULAR?
BECAUSE LADIES
BUY them LIKE them
AND TELL »s.
Many ladies have used our machines
twenty to thirty years in their family work,
and are .still using the original machines
we furnished them a generation ago.
Man;- of our machines have run more
than twenty years without repairs, other
than needles. Witli proper care they
never wear out, and seldom need repair
We have built sewing machines for
more than forty years and have constantly
improved them. V.’e build our machines
on honor, and diev are recognized every-
where as the most accurately fitted and
finely finiohed sewmg machines in the
world. Our latest, the "No. 9,” is the
result of our long experience. " In com-
petition with the lending machines of the
world it received the Grand Prize at the
Ians Exposition of 1SS9, as the best
other machines receiving only compli-
mentary medals-of gold, silver and bronze.
Ihe Grand Prize was what all sought for,
and our machine was awarded it.
Send for our illustrated catalogue. We
want dealers in all unoccupied territory
WHEELER & W!LSQ?f m. CO.
t85 4ia7 Wabash ave., Chicago.
H. .Ml’YER & SON
is stamped in the best watch
cases made. It is the trade
mark of the Keystone Watch
Case Company, of Philadelphia,
the oldest, largest and best-
known factory in the world—
1500 employees, capacity 2000
cases daily. Its products are
sold by all jewelers. It makes
the celebrated Jas. Boss Filled
Watch Cases, now fitted with
the only bow (ring) which can-
not be pulled off the case — the
k WATCH CASE OPENER SENT FREE.
, 13 egh sale by pospeite Bhould bo have been*defipoUed
Otto Breyman S- Son.
ho us tho wings of a dovo covered with
silver und her feathers with yellow
gold."
A HARD TASKMASTER.
Miss Whately, tho author of a cele-
brated hook. "Life In Egypt," said she
sometimes saw people in tho cast cooking
their food on the tops of houses, und that
she had often seen just before sundown
pigeons and doves, which had during tho
heat of tho day been hiding among tho
kettles and tho pans with which the food
was prepared, picking upthe crumbs that
they might find. Just about the hour of
sunset they would spread their wings
stud fly heavenward, entirely unsoiled by
tho region iu which they had moved, for
tho pigeon is a very cleanly bird.
And as tho pigeons flew away the set-
ting sun would throw silver on their
wings and gold on their breasts. So you
see it is not a farfetched simile or an
unnatural comparison when David, in
my text, says to these emancipated Isra-
elites, and says to all those who are
brought out of any kind of trouble into
any kind of spiritual joy, "Though yo
have lain among tho pots, yet shall yo
bo as the wings of a dove covered with
silver and her feathers with yellow gold.‘s
Sin is tho hardest of all taskmasters.
Worse than Pharaoh, it keeps us drudg-
ing in a most degrading service, but
after awhile Christ comes, and he says,
"Let my people go,” and we pass out
from among tho brickkilns of sin into
the glorious liberty of the gospel. We
put on the clean robes of a Christian
profession, and when at last we soar
away to the warm nest which God has
provided for us in heaven wo shall go
fairer than a dove, its wings covered
with silver and its feathers with yellow
gold.
Tim DOVE AS A COMPARISON.
I am going to preach something which
some of you do not believe, and that is
that the grandest possible adornment is
tho religion of Jesus Christ, There are
n great many people who suppose that
religion is a very different thing from
what it really is. The reason men con-
demn tho Biblo is because they do not
understand tho Bible. Thev have not
properly examined it. Dr. Johnson said
that Hume told a minister in the bishop
ric of Durham that ho had never par-
ticularly examined the New Testament,
yet all his life warring against it. Hal-
ley, the astronomer, announced his skep-
ticism to Sir Isaac Newton, and Sir Isaac
Newton said: "Now, sir, I have exam-
ined the subject, and you have not. And
I am ashamed that you, professing to ho
a philosopher, consent to condemn
tiling you have never examined."
And so men reject the religion of Jesus
Christ because they really have never in-
vestigated it. They think it something
undesirable, something that will not
work, something Pecksniffian, something
hypocritical, something repulsive, when
it is so bright and so beautiful you might
compare it to a chaffinch, you might com-
pare it to tv whin red breast, you might
compare it to a dove — its wings covered
with silver and its feathers with yellow
gold.
But how is it if u young man becomes
a Christian? All through the clubrooms
wltere ho associates, all through the busi-
ness circles where lie is known, there is
commiseration. They say, “Whatapity
that a young man who had such bright
^ ........ v..w..h„ DU poor
ho I sit attho king's
banquet!"
Oh, what a poor, shallow stream is
worldly enjoyment compared with tho
deep, broad, overflowing river of God’s
peace, rolling midway in tho Christian
heart! Sometimes you have gone out
on the iron hound beach of tho sea when
there has been a storm on tho ocean, and
you have seen the waves dash into white
foam at your feet. They did not do you
any harm. While there you thought of
the chapter written hy the psalmist, and
perhaps you recited it to yourself while
the storm was making commentary upon
tho passage: "God is our refuge and
strength, a very present help in time of
trouble. Therefore will I not fear,
t hough the earth be removed, and though
the mountains be carried into the midst
of the sea, though the waters thereof
roar and bo troubled, though the moun-
tains shake with tho swelling thereof.”
Oh, how independent the religion of
Christ makes a man of worthy success
ami worldly circumstances! Nelson, the
night before his last battle, said, "To-
morrow I shall win either a peerage or a
grave in Westminster abbey.” And it
does not make much difference to the
Christian whether he rises or falls in
worldly matters. He has everlasting re-
nown anyway. Other plumage may be
torn in the blast, but that soul adorned
with Christian grace is fairer than the
dove— its wings covered with silver and
its feathers with gold.
LURKINO IN THE CUP.
You and I have found out that people
who pretend to ho happy are not always
happy. Look at that young man carica-
turing the Christian religion, scoffing at
evervthinrr rnnrl ___ .
bleeding heart of which ho set his iron
heel, and across the quivering flush of
which he went grinding the wheels of his
gun carriages— in his dying moment ask-
ing his attendants to put on his military
boots for him.
Spectacle tho Second— Voltaire, bright
and learned and witty and eloquent, with
tongue nd nd o o
IOOK
IlNDING  
KOOYERS,
Over Van d< r Vec-n'a Hardware Store.
_ HOLLAND, MICH.
iff)//’ / / *FVir'?w^*rc. C®»pet«?ni
Book-keeper#, Sten.-Kra-
, , . .. I'hcre, ana feaeber*. Edu-
cate for i<uch pojition* ut tbe Grand Rapids Hut-
»«M College, Shorthand, and Nonaal School.
For Catalogue, address A. S. Parish, Propr.
worldly prospects for something which
is of no particular present worth!” Here
is a young woman who becomes a Chris-
tian-her voice, her face, her manners
the charm of the drawing room.
Now all through the fashionable cir-
cles the whisper goes, "What a pity that
such a bright light should have been ex-
tinguished, that such a graceful gait
should he crippled, that such worldly
prospects should he obliterated!" Ah,
my friends, it can be shown that re-
ligion’s ways are ways of pleasantness
find that all her paths are peace; that re-
ligion, instead of being dark and doleful
and lachrymose and repulsive, is bright
and beautiful, fairer than a dove, its
wings covered with silver and its feath-
ers with yellow gold.
DROWNING TROUBLE.
See, in the first place, what religion will
do for a man’s heart. I care not how
Cheerful a man may naturally be before
conversion, conversion brings him ud to
everything good, going into roister!
drunkenness, dashing tho champagne
bottle to the floor, rolling the glasses
from the barroom counter, laughing,
shouting, stamping the floor. Is he hap-
py? I will go to his midnight pillow. I
will see him turn the gas off. I will ask
myaelf if the pillow on which he sleeps
is as soft as the pillow on which that
pure young man sleeps.
Ah, no! When he opens his eyes in
the morning, will the world he as bright
to him as to that young man who retired
at night saying his prayers, invoking
God’s blessing upon his own soul and
tho souls of his comrades and father and
mother and brothers and sisters far
away? No, no! His laugh will ring out
from the saloon so that you hear it as
yon pass by, but it is hollow laughter.
In it is the snapping of heartstrings and
the rattle of prison gates. Happy— that
young man happy?
Let him fill high the bowl; he cannot
drown an upbraiding conscience. Let
the balls roll through the bowling alley;
the deep rumble and tho sharp crack can-
not overpower the voices of condemna-
tion.- Let him whirl in the dance of sin
and temptation and death; all the bril-
liancy of the scene cannot make him for-
get the last look of bis mother when ho
left home, when she said to him: "Now,
my son, you will do right; I am sure you
will do right. You will, won’t yon?’ That
young man happy? Why, across every
night there flit shadows of eternal dark-
ness; there are adders coiled up in every
enp; there are vultures of despair strik-
ing their iron beaks into his heart; there
are skeleton fingers of grief pinching at
the throat,
USEFUL RELIGION.
I come in amid the clicking of tho
glasses and under tho flashing of the
chandeliers, and I cry: "Woe! Woe! The
way of the ungodly shall perish. There
is no peace, saith my God, to the wick-
ed. The way of transgressors is hard."
Oh, my friends, there is more joy in one
drop of Christian satisfaction than in
whole rivers of sinful delight. Other
wings may be drenched of the storm
and splashed of the tempest, hut the
dove that comes in through the window
of this heavenly ark has wings like the
dove covered with silver and her feath-
ers with yellow gold.
Again, I remark, religion is an adorn-
ment in the style of usefulness into which
it inducts a man. Hero are two young
men. The one has fine culture, exquisite
wardrobe, plenty of friends, great world-
ly success, but he lives for himself. His
chief care is for his own comfort. He
lives uselessly. Ho dies unrogretted.
Here is another young man. His ap-
parel may not ho so good; his education
may not l>e so thorough. He lives for
others. Ilis happiness is to make others
happy. He is as self denying as that dy-
ing soldier falling in the ranks, when he
Wild: "Colonel, there is no need of those
boys tiring themselves hy currying me
to the hospital. Let me die just where
kingdoms with his infidelity, yet ap-
plauded by the clapping hands of thrones
and empires und continents— his hist
words, in delirium supposing Christ
standing by tho bedside— his last words,
"Crush that wretch!”
Spectacle the Third-Paul— Paul, in-
significant in person, thrust out from nil
refined association, scourged, spat on,
hounded like a wild beast from city to
city, yet trying to make the world good
and heaven full; announcing resurrection
to those who uiourned at the barred gates
of the dead; peaking consolations which
light up tho eyes of widowhood and
orphanage and wnnt with glow of cer-
tain and eternal i\ -use; undaunted be-
fore those who could take his life, his
cheek flushed v:'th transport and his eye
on heaven; wi*i one hand shaking de-
fiance at all the foes of earth and all the
principalities of hell, and with the other
hand beckoning messenger angels to
come and hear him away as he says: "I
am now ready to be offered, and the
time of my departure is at hand. I have
fought the good fight; I have finished my
course; I have kept the faith. Hence-
forth there is laid up for me a crown of
righteousness, which the Lord, the right-
eous Judge, will give me.”
Which of the three spectacles do you
most admire? When the wind of death
struck the conqueror and tho infidel,
they were tossed like sea gulls in a
tempest, drenched of the wave and torn
of the hurricane, their dismal voices
heard through the everlasting storm,
but when the wave and tho wind of
death struck Paul, like an albatross, he
made a throne of tho tempest and one
day floated away into the calm, clear
summer of heaven, brighter than the
dove, its wings covered with silver, and
its feathers with yellow gold. Oh, are
you not in love with such a religion— a
religion that can do so much for a man
while he lives and so much for a man
when ho comas to die?
A CONTRAST.
I suppose you may have noticed the
contrast between tho departure of a
Christian and the departure of an infidel.
Diodorus, dying in chagrin because he
could not compose a joke equal to the
joke uttered at tho other end of his table;
Zeuxis, dying in a fit of laughter at the
sketch of an aged woman— a sketch
made by his own hand; Mazarin, dying
playing cards, his friend holding his
hands because he was unable to hold
them himself.
All that on one side, compared with
the departure of the Scotch minister
who said to his friends: "I have no in-
terest as to whether I live or die. If I
die, I shall he with the Lord, and if I
live the Lord will ie with me.” 'Or the
last words of Washington, "It is well."
Or tho last word of McIntosh, the learn-
ed and the great, "Happy!” Or the last
words of Hannah More, the Christian
poetess, "Joy!” Or those thousands of
Christians who have gone, saying: "Lord
Jesus, receive my spirit! Come, Lord
Jesus, come quickly!” "0 death, where
is thy sting': 0 grave, where is thy vic-
tory?”
Behold tho contrast. Behold tho charm
of tho one, behold the darkness of the
other. Now’, I know it is very popular
in this day for young men to think there
is something more charming in skepti-
cism than in religion. They are ashamed
of the old fashioned religion of the cross,
and they pride themselves on their free
thinking on all these subjects. My
young friends, I want to tell you what I
know from observation— that while skep-
ticism is a beautiful land at the start, it
ia a great Sahara desert at tho last.
AN AIT STORY.
Years ago a minister’s son went off
from home to college. At college ho
formed the acquaintance of a young
man whom I shall call Ellisou. Ellison
was an infidel. Ellison scoffed at reli-
gion, and the minister's sou soon learned
from him the infidelity, and when ho
went home on his vacation broke his
father's heart hy his denunciations of
Christianity. Time passed on, and vaca-
tion came, and the minister's son went
off to spend the vacation and was on a
journey aud came to a hotel. Tho hotel
keeper said: "I am sorry that tonight I
shall have to put you in a room adjoin-
ing one where there is a very sick and
dying man. I can give you no other ac-
commodation.” "Oh,” said the young
college student and minister’s son, ‘‘that
will make no difference to me, except
the matter of sympathy with anybody
that is suffering.”
un uun* »K ; a ttl of " , o y ng inu , hatwas
But trouble comes. There are many l!0|d* There aro 800,000,000 perishing in tho sick one's name— where is ho from?"
young men in tho house this morning Midnight heathen darkness. By ullpos- 1 "Well," said tho hotel keeper, "ho is
who can testify out of their own experi- moans ho tries to send thorn tho from Providonco college," "Providence
ence that sometimes to young men trou- tfospel. Ho may ho laughed at, and ho college! What is his name?" "Ellison.”
bio does come— his friends are gone, his nm>' spoored at, and ho may be carl- j "Ellison !" Oh, how tho young man was
•alar  catured, but ho is not ashamed to go stunned! It was his old college mate—
ur, every here sa ing: "I am not ashamed dead without any hope,
f?ross. 1 1 1 1 tz < 1 ti 1 1 1 ••iwii i«i ^ « 1 «» ^ 1a 1m a i . ~ ««• — » wfifl itjiiiiv liotirH before tbo
man could leave that hotel. He got on
his horso and started homeward, aud all
the way ho heard something saying to
him: "Dead! Lost! Dead! Lost!" Ho
came to no satisfaction until ho entered
tho Christian life, until ho entered tho
Christian ministry, until ho hocamo one
of tho most eminent missionaries of tho
cross, tho greatest Baptist missionary
tho world has over seen since the days of
Paul— no superior to Adoniram Judson.
Mighty on earth, mighty in heaven—
Adoniram Judson. Which do you like
tho host, Judson’s skepticism or Jndson’s
Christian lifo, Judson’s suffering for
Christ’s sake, Judson V almost martyr-
dom? Oh, young man, tako your choice
between these two kinds of lives. Your
own heart tells you this morning tho
Christian life is more admirable, more
peaceful, more comfortable and more
beautiful.
IN GOOD COMPANY.
Oh, if religion does so much for u man
in earth, what will it do for him in
heaven? That is tho thought that comes
to ine now. If a soldier can afford to
shout "Huzza!’' when ho goes into bat-
tle, how much more jubilantly ho can
afford to shout "Huzza!" when ho has
gained tho victory. If religion is so good
a thing to have here, how bright a thing
it will ho in heaven! I wnnt to see that
.wring man when the glories of heaven
have robed and crowned him. I want
to hear him sing when all huskinossof
earthly colds is gone and ho rises up
with the great doxology.
I want to know what standard ho will
carry when marching under arches of
pearl in tho army of banners. I wnnt
to know what company ho will keep in
the land where they aro all kings and
queens forever and ever. If I have in-
duced one of you this iriorning to begin
a better life, then I want to know it. I
may not in this world clasp hands with
you in friendship. I may not hear from
your own lips tho story of temptation
and sorrow, but I will clasp hands with
yon when tho sea is passed and the gates
are entered.
That I might woo you to a better life,
aud that I might show you tho glories
with which God clothes his dear chil-
dren in heaven, I wish I could this morn
ing swing back one of tho 12 gates that
there might dash upon your ear one
shout of the triumph; that there might
flame upon your eyes one blaze of the
splendor. Oh, when I speak of that good
land, you involuntarily think of some
one there that you loved— father, moth-
er, brother, sister or dear little child gar-
nered already.
You want to know what they are do-
ing this morning. I will tell you what
they are doing. Singing! You want to
know what they wear. I will tell you
what they wear. Coronets of triumph!
You wonder why oft they look to the
gate of the temple and watch and wait.
I will tell why they watch and wait
and look to tho gate of the temple. For
your coming! I shout upward the nows
today, for I am sure some of you will re-
pent and start for heaven: "Oh, ye
bright ones before the throne, your
earthly friends aro coming! Angels pois-
ing midair, cry up the mime! Gatekeeper
of heaven, send forward tho tidings!
Watchman on tho battlements celestial,
throw tho signal!”
A LOST THRONE.
“Oh,” you say, "religion I am going
to have. It is only a question of time.”
My brother, I am afraid that you
may lose heaven the way Louis Phi-
lippe lost his empire. The Parisian mob
came around the Tuileries, the national
guard stood in defense of the palace,
and the commander said to Louis Phi-
lippe: "Shall I fire now? Shall I order
the troops to fire? With one volley we
can clear tho place.” "No,” said Louis
Philippe, "not yet.” A few minutes
passed on, and then Louis Philippe, see-
ing tho case was hopeless, said to tho
general, "Now is the time to fire.”
"No,” said tho general, "it is too late
now. Don’t you see that the soldiers
are exchanging arms with the citizens?
It is too late.”
Down went the throne of Louis Phi-
lippe. Away from the earth went tho
house of Orleans, and all because tho
king said, "Not yet, not yet!” May God
forbid that any of you should adjourn
this great subject of religion und should
postpone assailing your spiritual foes un-
til it is too late, too lute— you losing a
throne in Irouven the way that Louis
Philippe h - : a throne on earth.
When the Judgo descends in might,
Clothed in majesty and light;
When the earth shall quake with fear,
** here, oh, where wilt thou appear?
Have been sold by us during
the past year, but wo still
have u few. left in Holland
City which will bo sold for
small payment down with
balance on long time.
If you want to buy, sell or
rent a house in Holland City,
cull on
The Holland City
Real Estate Exchange
J. C. POST, Manager.
Geo. K. Hurlbut
PRACTICAL
TAXIDERMIST.
Birds, Animals, Fishes, Etc.,
MOUNTED TO NATURE.
Furs Tanned. Rugs made to Order.
Horns Polished und Mounted,
Cases Filled,
Old Specimens Re-mounted.
SLNO FOR PRICE LIST.
,:’7 . ..... Grand Rapids, Midi.
See the World’s Fair for Fifteen Cents
Upon receipt of your address and fif-
teen cents in postage stumps, we will
mail you prepaid our Souvenir Port-
folio of the World’s Columbian
Exposition, the regular price is Fifty
cents, hut as we want you to have one,
we make the price nominal. You will
find it a work of art and a thing to ho
prized. It contains full page views of
the great buildings, with descriptions
of same, and is executed in highest
style of art. If not satisfied with it, af-
ter you get it, we will refund the stamps
and iet you keep the book. Address
H E. Bucklen & Co., Chicago, III.
Spring SuRh.
We are closing out a large lot of
mx i» suuenng. ' the best spring clothing, men's, hoys’
ihu young man retired to his room, up~ children s suits, hats and caps, fur*
it could not sleep. All night long he f^hing goods, underwear, etc., at prices
A FINE
FRUIT FARM
FOR SALE I
An 80-Acre Fruit Fann situated two
miles north of Ottawa Beach, on sec-
tion 21. Sixty-Four acres improved,
good house and barn, 1500 bearing vines!
000 bearing peach trees. 80 bearing ap-
ple trees, and berry patch, 13 acres good
timber. For sale at a bargain.
Inquire at GEO. H. SOUTER
_ Holland, Mich. *
fcu , - - » — ......
hoard the.groaniug of tho sick man or , l0wer than ov"r-
JONKMAX 4 DyKKMA,
JOB PRINTING
OK ALL KINDS.
Ottawa County Times
Commercial Work a Specialty.
1 i
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
i
lYovor tho'n’ ts’n ul ,‘IUV' 01'ict
TJEACH, W. II.. CommlfHloii Mcrchnnt, and
dealer In Grain, Flour and I’kmIuco. lll«h
est market price paid for wiient. Olllco In llrlck
Store, corner Kliflitli and Flah Rtrcota.
TTOLLANDGITYRTA'VI': HANK. Capital ?.*).,
XX (XW. Jacob Van I'ntton Sr.. I'rcHldcnt; W-
II. Beacb. Vice I’rraldont: 0. Ver Schure,
Cashier. Gonorul Hanking HusIncHR.
pBINS, l‘i:Ti:U, dealer In Dry Goods, Gro-
x cones, Hat and Caps. Hoota ami Shoes, cto.,
Llghtli Street, Opposite Schouton's Drug Store.
TpAIItHAXKS. I., ilustleeof the Peace, Notary
imar Toul0 flllJ 1>cnB,on t'l“il“ A8cnt' Rlver St.,
T A. MAUDS, M. I), onioe over First State
y» bank. Olllcohours, P to 10 a. m., 3 toBund
7 to 8 p. m. Itesldcncc, corner Fish and Eighthtrccta. U
J)II. W. PAKRY JONES,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
(Successor to Dr. J. G. Huizinga.)
Office— Now Holland City Stato Hank
Block, cor. Eighth and River Sts.
ROOMS AT NEW CITY HOTEL.
Duvklon'a A mien Nulvo,
The bent salvo In the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Ulcers, Sores, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter. Clumped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, artd all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively euros Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
jierfeet sat isfaet ion or money refuoued,
I ‘rloe -•'» cents nor box. Fur salo by M.
Walsh, Holland, ami A. Do Kruif, Zee-
land, druggists.
V, & A. M.
ReRiitar Communications of Unity I.oi.ok.No.
DM, F. .v A. M., Hollaml. Mich., will bo hold at
.Masonic Hull, on ‘the ovenliiRs of Wednesday.
Jan. 17, Fob. II. March 21, April is. May Id. Juno
13. July II. August 15, Sept. 18, Oct. 10, Nov. 7,
Dec. 18; also on St. John's Days— Juno 81 and
Dec. 27. GOT LED LAEPPLK, W. M.
Otto Drkyman, Soc'y. 2-
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Castle Lodge, No. 153. Regular conventions
every Friday evening at 7:30 o'clock at Hall. cor.
Eighth and Market streets. Visiting Knights
always welcome. F. M. G I LLKSP1 E, C. 0.
W. A. llou.KY. K. of U. A S.
K. O. T. 31.
Crescent Tent, No. tW, K. O. T. M.. meets every
Monday evening at theirhall oppositeCity Hotel.
This is the cheapest life Insurance order.7- W. A. HOLLEY, R. K.
Austin Haiiuington, Com.
ARE
YOU
LOOKING
For just such a place
as this? A nice tract
of 9 acres with neat,
comfortable house and
barn on it. A number
of plum, apricot, and
pear trees and berries.
A nice grove on the
place. Situated in the
Fifth Ward. Price low
for such a desirable
place. For informa-
tion address
M. G. MANTING,
Publisher Times,
Holland, Mich.
r
DEALER IN
- Iron, Steel,
Nails,
General Hardware
Has added to his stock a
full lino of
Paints and Oils,
MUSHES, ETC.,
All ' of which will be sold at un-
precedented low figures.
WAS LOVED BY ALL. V-' IDS AND ENDS.
THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE
THE FUNERAL OF KOSSUTH.
Tho art c.f turning wood was invented
ATTEND by tho Checks.
Tho earliest form of tho harrow was
it bundle of brush drawn by a bullock.
The first record of comhnmking us a
separate branch of industry was made
Also for sale, a 23-acre fruit farm
at Saugatuek, Mich., cither for part
casli or exchange for house and lot
in this city.
JOHN NIES,
Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
JUST 1 Mill!
PLEASE.
I want to call your attention to the de-
licious fruit which wo aro Belling.
Oranges from Sunny Florida!
Nutritious Sananas!
Lemons, for Your Pies!
Cranberries, for Your Sauce!
Sweet Potatoes, Canned Goods, Figs
DATES, ETC.
on ir TOO WANT
WHITE BREAD,
RYE BREAD,
GRAHAM BREAD,
Cakes, Pies. Candies, Nuts, Cigars
then call at tho
Tlio Natloiint Mumiini Wim llio Cuntcrof
Alt nml Ion— At Limit 100,000 Pannni
Yiuivcilitlio llimiiiliu iih It Lay In Stiilo. , b» ^7.
Several Tmiohlng Speelaelea WltneMOd WIlCU tllO Georgia poet Writes of tllO
During tho liny. "pnlo liquid moonshine, ” it isn’t pootio
Buda Pesth, April 2,-An immense bcouso.-CTovulnmi Plain Dealer,
crowd of people from all parts of Hum Missouri and Kansas hones aro grad-
garynml manyfrom Austria was in this ually crowding out tho small bronchos
city. Iho great center of attraction and ponies from thosouthwesteni plains,
was tho National museum, in which rm * , • . . . .
tho body of Kossuth was lying instate. I , 11(5 himlmnnno is a combination of
It is estimated that at least 100.1)01) "ic drum and rattle. It is found repro-
porsons of all classes walked past the sented on Egyptian monuments 2000
catafalque. Several impressive inci- B. C.
vdsi[vr,:s ^  f VT;fl,in ,ho
Transylvania, clad wholly in white. | warn0r 8 bow' tho fitrlnKof which gave
who dcl,imiti>d immv .. ..... (La il.n ft BOUOroUH tAVUIlg IIS tllO lUTOW HIK'd to,! " uu"’,uu K{lV0epos ed many wreaths on tho 11 ouo uB 'van as ho arrow sped
— r ‘" 1 tho mark.
Things that have become much hotter
than formerly, though still too bad, aro.
not to lie remedied by refusing to ac-
knowledge any improvement.
coffin.
Tho visitof tho veteran Honved Hus-
sars also attracted much attention.
The 5,000 inhabitants of Czogeld who
walked in a body tho long distance
from there to Buda Pesth in order to
pay their last token of respect and lovo , «»n«*»uun
to the great Hungarian, arrived safely, English clergymen to curtail tho ex-
iV‘, ; to. tl,.01 on1e oi travagout and gorgeous decoration of
tho uotmyorthy indilo.ite of tho dnj. churches for tohiounblo i.mn'in(!m
What is
There is a serio s cfTort on tho part of
The streets were thronged tho whole
night with constantly arriving deputa-
tions.
The funeral services wore held in tho
Tho people of Great Barrington,
Mass., are preparing to fitly celebrate
next August tho fiftieth anniversary of
Castoria is Dr, Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic .substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates tho food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas-
toria is tho Children’s Panacea— tho Mother’s Friend.
tteSsts, itoth“mnu bTshops’: i rrtrtai,iro iubii,Mof ^  83
membeis of tho Hungarian diet and tho ’
DO YOU
WANT A
A 40-acre farm, all cleared, no
stumps, house and barn, located
near Olive Centre. Will be sold at
a bargain on time or for a very low
figure^ for cash. For particulars
address or enquire at law ollicc of
Geo. E. Kollcn, over Vander Veen’s
hardware, or at Ottawa County
Times office. 10tf
FARM
FOR SALE!
34 ACRES.
A farm of 114 acres, gravel ground,
with frame house and barn, of which 5
acres good black ground well adapted
for celery, 3 acres fruit bearing apple,
pear and cherry trees; also grape vines.
Thirteen acres sown with rye and
wheat. Good supply of first-class drink-
ing water. Also for sale horses, cows,
and all kinds of farm implements. The
farm will also be sold in parcels. For
information apply to tho owner, Gra-
DUS SMIT, at the south end of Marketstreet. 9-
JOHN PESSINK,
Eighth Street. Holland, Mich
-AND -
HUREKA
Heave i Distemper
POWDERS.
The Best Heave Powders in tlieWorldl
Has Cured Heaves of Three Years
„ Standing. Warranted to Cure
Heaves in its first stages.
Fer Coughs, Colds, Distemper, and for
all Lung Troubles in Horses
it has no equal,
Try HI and You Will Use No Otherl
PRICE, 25 CENTS A BOX.
Repair Shop.
Tho undersigned has opened a black-
smith shop in tho place formerly occu-
pied by Hdnry Visser on South River
Street. Horse-shoeing, Job Work, and
all repairing promptly attended to at
easonablo prices. I will bo happy to
meet my friends, acquaintances and
new customers at my place of businesa.
L. Visser, Jr.,
SOUTH RIVFR STREET,
HOLLAND. MICH.
NEW OPENING
— IN-
J. & H. DE JONGH
PROPRIETORS.
HOLLAND CITY, MICH.
Sent to Any Addredt on Receipt of Price.
MEATS.
Our new meat market on the south-east
corner of
Market and 13th Sts.
IS NOW OPEN,
With a full line of
Fresh and Smoked
MEATS.
You will find it advantageous to deal
with us. Give us a call !
Van Zvahiweiibcnj
S' Miclimcrsliiiizeii.
Hungarian magnates. After tho sing-
ing of the national anthem, in which all
present joined, Bishop Sarknny de-
livered an oration in which ho eloquent
ly extolled tho petriotic servicesor Kos-
suth.
When the funeral services at the
museum had been concluded tho coffin
was : conveyed to tho funeral car, to
which were attached eight horses cov-
ered with mourning caparison. In tho
procession were 20 special cars bearing
between 2,000 anil 3,000 funeral wreaths.
Then followed 000 Honveds. All wore
medals, Included among tho regimen-
tal colors carried was the celebrated
black flag with thirteen death’s heads
in memory of tho martyrs who fell in
tho suppression of the revolution at
Arad. Firemen formed a guard on
each side.
The cortege occupied two hours in
reaching tho cemetery. The streets
through which it passed were densely
crowded. Not a window nor a roof
along tho route was unoccupied. Busi-
ness, much of which is usually done in
Buda Pesth on Sunday, was at a com-
plete standstill, all tho business houses
being closed. Everybody wore mourn-
ing, and tho city presented a scene that
was never before witnessed hero.
Tho final .ceremony, though simple,
was very impressible. Several speeches
were made by representatives of the In-
dependence party and by Honveds, who
served under Kossuth. After the sing-
ing of a choral tho coffin was lowered
into a temporary vault. At this mo-
ment a touching spectacle presented
itself, the immense assemblage gath-
ered outside tho cemetery, falling upon
their knees and offering a silent prayer.
The ceremonies concluded, tho crowd
dispersed quietly.
RIVER AND HARBOR BILL.
Appropriations Matlo For » Xunibi-r of
Harbors In Miclil|;uii.
Washington, March 30.— Tho river
and harbor bill has been completed and
it was given out for inspection by mem-
bers of tho committee Thursday after-
noon. Tho appropriations for Michigan
harbors aro as follows: Marquette,
830,000; Muskegon, §30,000; Grand Ha-
ven, §25,000; Portage Lake Harbor of
Refuge, §25,000; Grand Marais, §20,000;
St. Joseph, 822,000; Charlevoix, §8,000;
Frankfort, §15,000; Manistee, §12.000;
Holland, §5.000; Monroe, §5,000; Mus-
kegon, §30,000: Ontonagon, $7,000; Pent-
water, §5,000; Sand Beach, §20,000;
South Haven, §10.000; White Lake Har-
bor. §5,000; Ludington, §0,000; Petoskey,
§0,000; Saugatuek. §10.000; Cedar River.
§0,000; Menominee, §10,000. An ap-
propriation of §30,000 is made for wont
on the Detroit river, removing shoals
between Detroit and Lake Erie. One
of §50,000 for Portage lake canal en-
trance, and another of §25.000 for St.
Clair Flats ship canal. The Saginaw
river gets §40,000, and other Michigan
rivers as follows: Black river, 84,000;
Black river, at Port Huron, §4,000;
Clinton river. §5,000; Rouge, §5,000;
Thunder hay, §4,000.
KEPT THEIR AGREEMENT.
Two HlinoU FartnerH I'lotlged Tlioniiolvea
to Kulflilo mill Tlmy
Quincy, Ills., April 8. -Six weeks ago
Christopher Wilkoy and Henry Wells
of Columbus, 20 miles west of here,
made a joint agreement to commit sui-
cide. The two men had boon in ill
health for some time and the challenge
was made and accepted while they
were journeying to Camp Point to-
gether. Wilkoy was a bachelor, found
no difficulty in carrying out his pledge
and was found dead in hod tho next
morning. Saturday Wells was found
dying from tho effects of morphine
poisoning. Tho doctors aroused him
long enough to hoar his story about tho
tragic contract, but could not save him.
Both tho men wore prominent farmers,
Tho chief of police of Buenos Ayres
bos ordered that dogs supposed to ho
mad shall not ho killed, but captured
by the police for examination by Dr.
Dabol, tho bacteriologist.
It is announced that a furnace has
been unearthed somewhere along tho
Nile in which tho hot blast was used
centuries before tho modern Neilson
formulated tho some idea.
A gavel made from wood that grow
on the farm where Abraham Lincoln
was born lias been presented to the de-
partment of tho Potomac, G. A. R., by
the Commercial club of Louisville.
Tho frequency of tho discovery of
bombs in Paris has led to tho provision
of a special vehicle for their transpor-
tation from tho place where they are
‘discovered to tho government laboratory.
In Baltimore the prisoners in tho
Maryland penitentiary aro reported to
have subscribed §435 for the benefit of
tho unemployed and would have sub-
scribed more probably if the warden
would have permitted them.
Tho Twentieth Century club is a new
organization in Boston whoso most
unique feature is tho admission of wom-
en to membership on equal terms with
men. Its chief aim is the promotion of
a better social order, and its president
is Edwin D. Meade.
Rolly;ltniH Persecutions In Chinn.
The Rev. Frances Bauquis, missioner
at- ’Western Su-Chuen, China, writes
from Paolin the following touching let-
ter:
“I have had to leave my mountains
and go a 10 days’ journey on my mule
to 'tho capital of tho northern part of
the province, in order to see the man-
darins and seek justice for the murder of
a Christian. The demon, ever tho same,
raises up tho same obstacles in our day
as in tho first centuries of the church in
Europe. This year, at a recently estab-
lished station, some pagans plotted to-
gether to put the best instructed among
the Christians to death. Several hun-
dreds having collected, carrying an idol,
they made the circuit of tho village,
stopping at every house and saying that
tho idol, ‘the old grandfather, ’ us they
called it, was hungry.
"Our Christian had been warned of
tho plot to kill him. A few days before
ho had gone to some neophytes to bid
them guodby, saying; ‘This time I shall
die. Pray for my soul. We shall never
meet again!’
"His pagan relatives came to his
house on tho day fixed upon, and on his
refusal to join in their superstitions they
began to beat him with sticks. One of
his assailants, a schoolmaster, came to
tho front, crying: ‘This dog will die
hard. You are not able for him. Letmeat
him.’
"Ho took off his clothing, to be more
at his ease, turned over tho body, already
covered with bruises, and struck at it
with redoubled force, so that tho blood
spurted out ns far as the yard, tho wretch
raying the while: ' Do you see what a
Quo pig wo have killed? What fine thick
blood! This is how wo will pierce tho
hearts of all tho Christians!’
"The martyr survived a few days and
was able to receive tho last sacraments,
resigned to tho will of God and pardon-
ing his murderers.” — "Annals of tho
Propagation of tho Faith. ”
Castoria.
" Castoria Is an excellent medicine for chil-
dren. Mothers have repeatedly told mo of Its
good effect upon their children.''
Da. G. C. OaoooD,
Lowell, Moss.
'* Castoria Is tho best remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope tho day is not
far distant when mothers will consider tho real
Interest of their children, and use Castoria in-
stead of the variousquack nostrums which nro
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby sending
them to premature graves.”
Dn. J. F. Kinchelok,
Conway, Ark.
Castoria.
" Castoria Is so well adapted to children that
I recommend it ns superior to any prescription
known to me.”
II. A. Archer, 31. D.,
Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
“ Our physicians in tho children’s depart-
ment have spoken highly of their expert
coco in their outsido praetico with Castoria,
ami although wo only havo among our
medical supplies what is known os regular
products, yet wo aro free to confess that tho
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon it."
United Hospital and Dispensary,
Boston, Mass.
Allen C. Sjiitu, Pres.,
Tho Contaur Company, T7 Murray Street, Now York City.
foe heating
THE BEST ^ ^ ^ A T ^ STOVESCOOKING
CALL ON
J. B. VAN ORT
Dealer in Hardware, Tinware, Stoves, Paints, Oils, Etc., Etc.,
EIGHTH STREET,
HIGHEST AWARDS
gBBSB&SBHBEZS
I Report of Hie Judges of Awards at the World’s Columbian Exposition onI A. B. CHASE PIANOS.
TO THU COMMITTERS OF JUDGES. cCARD NO. 13013.O EXIIIIUTOH-TIIE A. H. ( IIASE
CO., NOKWALK, OHIO. EXHIUIT-PIANOS.
/ REPORT THAT TH/S EXHIBIT DESERVES AX AWARD :
1st. For the tone, quality, which Is of the Highest Order, broad, rich and sonorous
yet sympathetic and musical. The duration and singing quality of the tone Is
VAvUlJvIH.
2d.n The scale Is very even and is graduated with greatcukill.
Jd. T he net Highest Class, responding readily to evcr>’ demand made upon
Hit c The touch is tirm, elastic and prompt In repetition.
5th The Host .Materials and the most conscientious workmanship -are exhibited In
every detail. The cases arc artistic In doslcn. r~ i^T K - C “T C CH
litli' A new leatuu-’iTeser'vltig of the IllgiriTnTinTMiViTJuiIii^fs'dretieiiUo'i'i “T^ t * hereto for e muittimmldi^ n y tit. otitulm d. - Vj
7th The pcital tmiiinnl deserves special mention ami iirmes very iiseTnlTT'' " " "Vj
Slufird KITT’-*! M i V Sim f vnu a vvn fmlimti
, FORD THEATER HORROR.
Colonel Fred C. Ainsworth Indicted For
Mnnilnughtor.
Washington, April 8.— The United
States grand jury Iuib returned another
indictment for manslaughter against
Colonel Fred C. Ainsworth, chief of
the records and pension division, war
department, in tho case growing out of
tho Ford theater disaster of June last,
when over a score of government clerks
met death.
Norrml Ills Time,
Louisville, April 2.-Dr. Rayle Can-
non, of this city, received a letter from
Lieutenant E. P. Tompkins, an Eng.
lishman at Pasadena, Cal., to whom ho
had written, saying that tho man in
the New Albany jail for ivagrancy was
the son of the Earl of Grayson, a Scotch
nobleman of great prominence, and
that Sir Edward lliomas was the
voungest son. Thomas has been re-
leased, his sentence having expired.
Three .Men Killed.
BAiutoiRsvii.i.E. Ky.. April 3.— In a
boiler explosion in Monroe county, near
Tom kins villi*. Alex Ritter, the owner of
tho mill mid two brothers named Fow-
ler wen* killed instantly, utle-rs are
badly injured.
Kciiiurknblu Ciiki) of retrlflitutloii.
Mon- than 40 years ago a boy 12 or 15
years of ago died in Waldo county, and
his body was laid at rest in the family
vault in tho local cemetery. Four years
ago, or over 30 years after tho body was
placed in tho vault, a sexton, noticing
tho wonderful preservation of the coffin,
opened it. Imagine his surprise to find
therein what lie thought was a new
sorpse. It was perfectly preserved — so
perfectly that tho sexton doubted his
wits and wondered if it were not a body
that had been placed in tho vault unbe-
known to him. Knowing that tho fain-
tly that owned the vault were all long
since dead, tho sexton went to tho exec-
utor of tho estate and told him of his
discovery. Together they visited tho
vault, and at the first look the executor
exclaimed, "Good heavens, that's tho
body of a young son of tho family who
lied more than 85 years ago!” Greatly
astonished, they carefully examined tho
remains and found them thoroughly
petrified. The boy had scarcely changed
from tho hour of his death. Tho only
alteration was that tho eyes were sunk-
Mi. Tho clothing was perfect. The little
blue tie and collar were as if hut just
arranged, and the hair looked as if re-
Jcutly combed. Tito face boro tin* look
if sleep. For 40 years has the body Iain
therein this state and is tlicro still. —
Lewiston Jouru:.l.
Slgned.B39MAx Sciiiehmayer, Judge,! CTiii
K. Huenz, I’rculdetit, i — I
J, II. Coke, Secretary.
From the report ll will be seen that such superlatives as “Highest Order." ‘ iHchcst claw *
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H. MEYER & SON
HOLLAND,
GENERAL AGENTS,
)O |
MICHIGAN. 1
THE LARGEST AND FINEST
STOCK OF
Crock kky, -:r Glassware, Lamps,
CHINESE GOODS, Etc.
EVER nisiM.AYEl) IN THIS l OTSTY.
PRICES TO SUIT EVERYBODY-
C
R
O
C
K
E PAUL A.
I STEKETEE,
4
IAt Darlington, S. Carolina, n buttle
took pilin' last hjUimlay between the
olti/ons ami ilbpe usury eonstubles. The
troublo wan all on uooonnt of the South
Carolina liquor law, which wont into
effect lust July. The main feature of
its provisions is that it takes the sale of
liquor at retail entirely out of the hands
of private individuals and turns it over
to the state. The claims of the dispen-
sary system to support, as sot forth in
an article from the |>on of Governor
Tillman in the North American Review
for February last, are: The removal of
the element; the guaranty of a pure ar-
ticle, us the liquor is subject to analy-
sis the consumer obtains honest meas-
ure of standarJ strength; treating is
stopped, as the bottles are not opened
on the promises; it is sold only in the
daytime and only for cash, thus dispos
ing of the “ehalking-up” of drinks un-
til payday. The local whisky rings, so
Governor Tillman claims, have been
broken up and the police and elections
removed from control of these debauch-
ing elements. Liquor was being sold
on the sly by unauthorized parties and
the constables employed by the state
searched stores and other buildings.
This precipitated a fight in which two
constables and three citizens were kill-
ed. Armed bodies of citizens drove the
rest of the constables into a swamp and
the light is kept up. The state disoen-
saries have been destroyed, all trains
arc searched for constables and several
counties are in a regular stage of insur-
rection. Several companies of state
troops laid down their arms and refused
to help the governor restore order and
peace. _____
AVftvcrly Ural Instate.
We have a few desirable residence
lots left at Wavcrly. To close them out
wo will sell you ten choice lots for $400.
Terms. $100 down, balance, monthly
payments.
Holland Real Estate Exchange.
Dress goods of all kinds, such us
honriettus. cashmeres, flannels, sateens,
white goods, ginghams, ehullies, prints,
etc., are all included iu the special sale
for ten days at M. Notier's.
Evergreens and ornamental trees of
all descriptions at Geo. H. Souter’s.
The ladies of Holland and vicinity
are cordially invited to visit the store
of Nelson Pitton and compare his goods
and prices before going elsewhere dur-
ing this thirty days sale.
In .Wcmorlum.
Whereas, It has pleased Almighty
God, the supreme ruler of the’ universe,
to remove from his family, our brother
Sir Knight Charles H. Petrie, there-
fore be it
Resolved, That while we bow in sub-
mission to the will of the Supreme Ru-
ler, wo cun but feel keen sorrow in this
their hour of affliction; _
Resolved, That we Sir Knights of
Crescent Tent No. (18. K. 0. T. M. do
extend our deep sympathy to the family
in their irrepairable loss;"
Resolved. That a copy of these resolu-
tions be spread upon our Tent records,
a copy of the same be sent to the family
and that a copy be sent to our city pa-
pers and the Michigan Maccabee for
publication. R. H. Hahkhmann,
A. E. McLalin,
Jacob Knutson,
Committee.
Capes and jackets sold cheaper than
you can buy them at any other place,
at the special sale at M. Notier’s.
The Oldest and Best!
There are many magic oils, but the
oldest and only genuine is that called
Dr. Pete's Magic Pain Oil. It is a won-
derful medicine for all pain and war-
ranted to cure. 25 cents a bottle. For
sale by Heber Walsh.
All Free!
Those who have used Dr. King's New
Discovery know its value, and those
who have not, have now the opportuni-
ty to try it Free. Call on the adver-
tised druggist and get a Trial Bottle
Free. Send your name and address to
H. E. Bucklen it Co., Chicago, and get
u sample box of Dr. King's New Life
Pills Free, a.s well as a copy of Guide to
Health and Household Instructor Free.
All of which is guaranteed to do you
good and cost you noUiing.— H. Walsh,
Holland, and A. De Kruif, Zeeland,
druggists. _
‘WhoSaj H lllu'iiu attain Can Not Bo Cured?
My wife was confined to her bed for
over two months with a very severe at-
tack of rheumatism. We could not get
anything that would afford her any re-
lief, and us a last resort gave Chamber-
Jain’s Pain Balm a trial. To our great
surprise she began to improve after the
first application, and by using it regular
was soon able to get up and attend to
her housework. E. II. Johnson, of C.
•I. Knutson & Co., Kensington. Minn.
-50 cent bottles for sale by H. Walsh.
ODDS AND ENDS.
Some geologists consider mudstones as
fossil corals.
It sometimes costs more to keep up a
big reputation than it is worth.
The flail mentioned in the Old Testa-
ment is still in use in Syria, Arabia and
Egypt.
Buckets of plantain leaves are made
by the natives of almost every tropical
country,
So far as quantity is concerned, coal
stands for 85 per cent of all the minerals
extracted.
The hoe is the universal cultivating
tool among all nations of central Africa.
Artificial ice was first manufactured
by the use of chemical mixtures in the
year 1788.
The spado used by the Roman peasant
during the empire was a wooden instru-
ment tipped with iron.
The college young man naturally feels
that he should have some latitude after
taking a degree.— Indianapolis Nows,
Columella says that Roman peasants
leveled their grounds witli a roller mado
of the trunk of a tree.
The report of the Michigan state board
of health shows that more people die
from consumption iu that state than
from any other disease.
A milkman’s mule in Louisville re-
turned to duty after a vacation of 12
months recently and remembered the
door of every customer.
The earliest fanning mill or winnow-
ing machine wns invented in China, and
iu use there for centuries, while Europe-
ans were cleansing their grain by cast-
ing it into the air on a windy day.
It is said that the value of Peruvian
bark was first discovered by the fact
that sick animals in Peru were observed
to gnaw the bark of a certain tree. Men
tried the same remedy with beneficial re-
sults, and quinine was given to the world.
The nrgaud lamp was discovered by
Argand, Jr., while Argand, Sr., was
busy studying the problem of how to
produce a good white light. The boy
clapped the broken neck of a wine bottle
over the dull red flame of the lamp and
the work was done.
As early as 1000 Dr. Clayton distilled
coal in a retort and produced gas, which
he confined in bladders and was accus-
tomed to amuse his friends by burning
this gas as it issued from holes iu the
bladder pricked with a pin. This was 150
years before gas lamps.
14
When Baby was sick, we gave her Caslorta.
When she wns a Child, she cried for Cnstorin. I
When she became Miss, she clung to Castorla.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
A Life Saving Horse.
The following circumstance occurred
at the Capo of Good Hope: In one of the
violent storms that often occur there a
vessel was forced on the rocks and beaten
to pieces. The greater part of the crew
perished miserably, as no boat could ven-
ture to their assistance. Meanwhile a
planter came from his farm to see the
wreck, and knowing the spirit of his
horse and his excellence as a swimmer
he determined to make a desperate effort
for their deliverance and pushed into
the thundering breakers. At first both
disappeared, but were soon seen on the
surface. Nearing the wreck, ho caused
two of the poor seamen to cling to his
hoots, and so brought them safe to the
shore. Seven times did ho repeat this
perilous feat and saved 14 lives; but
alas! the eighth time, the horse being
much fatigued and meeting with a for-
midable wave, the gallant fellow lost bis
balance and was overwhelmed in a mo-
ment. He was seen no more, but the
j noble horse reached the land in safety.
I Boston Herald.
Keeping It Dark
G. VAN fUTTEN
& SONS
Have received their Spring ami
Summer line of
Dress Goods,
GINGHAMS,
SATEENS,
WHITE GOODS.
AM) A NICE LINK or
SUMMER UNDERWEAR.
Ladies’ Combination Suits at only
35 cents.
A full line of Hosiery.
A large assortment of Embroideries
and Laces,
Dress/Trlmmings, Corsets, and
A .lice line of Infants’ Silk Hoods.
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS,
South River St. Holland, Mich.
E STEM k CO.
THE
Reliable Clothiers.
CALL AND EXAMINE
Engltah Sporting Words In Holland.
It is interesting to note that in Holland
sport has so far developed that a new
paper, Do Atbleet, a well printed sheet,
has made its appearance in Amsterdam.
Due attention is paid to cross country
athletics, and under the heading “Voet-
bal” prominence is given to the doings of
English clubs in this country, while the
matches of the Felixstowe club, which
recently visited the Dutch, are very fully
reported. England being the cradle of
le sport, as the French say, many of the
technical terms are untranslatable.
Here are some English words in De
Athleet: Cross country, interclub race,
champion, partners, captain, toss, goals,
backs, half backs, goalkeepers, forwards,
record score, return match, half time,
short passing, corners, pacemakers, hand-
icap, cricket (which is also used for
wicket indiscriminately), runs, lawn ten-
nis, hockey, country (for county), pneu-
matic safety’s, cycle, etc. Quaint adap-
tations, such as “bandy artikelen” anil
“refereeschap,” are to be found, and it is
noteworthy that Dutch clubs are known
by the names Excelsior, Quickstep, Spar-
ta, Go Ahead, Quick, Olympia, etc.—
Westminster Gazette.
NEW STOCK
OF
ML PIPER
PAINTS
OILS,
BRUSHES, ETC.,
Just received at
N. Van Zanten’s
The River St. dealer.
Prices will suit you.
Everything in the painter’s
line.
Wall paper from 1 cents per
roll up.
OUR MOTTO:
Goods as Good as tbe Best, Prises as Low as Ibe Lowest.
Yours for Bargains,
H. STERJST <&, CO.
AdirondA
TRADE MARK
Wheeler’s
Heart
•> AND
Nerve
POSITIVELY GUHES
1 1 KART DISKASK. NERVOUS PROSTRATION,
EPILEPSY.
Sleeplessness and nil Derangements of the Ner-
vous System.
Unexcelled for Hestless Bahles;
Purely Vegetable, guaranteed free from opiates.
lOO Fiill-SIze Doses, 50 Cents.
M. I). Halley, receiving teller Grand Rapids
(Mich.) Savings Hunk, says he cannot say too
much in favor of “Adlxondu," Wheeler's Heart
and Nerve Cure.. 2
Sold by Marlin & Huizinga, Holland, Mich.
$10,000
LOAN
On real estate in this city, oo the
popular building- and loan plan.
L. LUGERS, Pres’t,
A. HARRINGTON, Sec’y.
WARD BLOCK,
A Pine Stock
OF
M Millinery
Goods
Reliable Clothiers,
HOLLAND, MICH.
I5T TRY HOMESTEAD FERTILIZER, jg*
Tbe Years of Experience
Of a firm of age and standing is worth a great deal
to a buying public. And this is more than true of
Agricultural Implements
FOR
Eating.
A common error of those who have to
cater to the requirements of ailing peo-
ple is the singular persistence with which
they insist upon such people eating.
Whether hungry or not, one should eat,
is the cry. It is perfectly preposterous
to advocate such a theory, because the
moment that people take into their stem
achs food that is not demanded by na-
ture that moment they are paying trib-
ute to dyspepsia. It is not an empty
stomach that demands food, but the
stimulus of the gastric juices. When
the stomach gets out of order, the secre-
tion of gastric juice is stopped to a large
extent, and to then try to force the stom-
ach to work is like asking a man with a
broken leg to walk. He can only make
a stagger at it and is more than likely to
add to his discomfort. An excellent rule
is to eat only when you are hungry.—
Washington Star.
Makes a specialty of
—Troth.
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.
Fills u Long Felt Want.
An inventor has patented a device for
illuminating keyholes which promises to
be a boon to persons out late at night. A
recess in the door frame holds a tiny in-
candescent lamp, which is lighted by a
pusli button. The light is sufficient not
only to illuminate the keyhole, but to
permit the late comer to select readily
tbe proper key from his bunch.— Hard-
ware.
and produces some of the finest
Photos in the land.
A visit costs you nothing and visit-
ors are always welcome.
Call and see us at our new ground
floor studio on Main Street,
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
Spring i Summer
/
AT
7 vAl ^  V,V'V» Jflfl
And is particularly true of the well-known firm of
H'. De Kruif, Je.
Mrs. M. Bertsch
Eighth Street,
HOLLAND, - MICH.
ARE YOU POSTED
Standard" dictionary
PUBLISHED DV
FUNK 4 WAGNALLS CO., NEW YORK.
IT COST
NEARLY
ONE
MILLION
DOLLARS.
Grandest
Literary
Achievement
of the Age.
It la made on New Plana by the beet Talent
It* Editors number 947.
In preparation 4 yean.
Has a wonderful Vocabulary of nearly
300,000 WORDS AND PHRASES.
More than Twice the Words found In any
ior 1 Vol. Dictionary, and about 76,000 more
rdsthon Any Other Dictionary oftho
nmiago.
Particulars sent free to any address.
Addre... PRICE $12 to $22 umS.
THE FULLER BOOK CO., mioh.
Or apply to our Local Agent
KKV. I). II. POPE.0- Hickory CorucrN. Mich.
m
B!
If you want to know just what is best in this line
and see all the latest improvements, go to them.
Their new Spring line of Plows, Harrows, etc.,
lias never been equalled in this county.
Have among many other things added to our line
Farm Wagons, Light and Heavy Harness, Fertil-
izers, etc., etc.
ZEELAND, MICH.
HT TRY HOMESTEAD FERTILIZER.
GOB NEW SPBING STOCK
Which is arriving- daily, and which will be the largest
and most complete assortment of
Clothing, Hats, Caps,
AND GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
EVER BROUGHT TO THE CITY OF HOLLAND.
We feel very grateful to our many friends and cus-
tomers for their liberal patronage during
the past year, and by
GOOD GOODS, LOW PRICES AND FAIR DEALING. „
We shall hope to merit a continuation of the same.
*
